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The next generation ofdark m atter (D M )direct detection experim ents and neutrino telescopes

willprobe large swaths ofdark m atter param eter space. In orderto interpretthe signals in these

experim ents,itisnecessary to have good m odelsofboth the halo D M stream ing through the solar

system and the population ofD M bound to the solarsystem . In thispaper,the �rstin a series of

threeon D M in thesolarsystem ,we presentsim ulationsoforbitsofD M bound to thesolarsystem

by solar capture in a toy solar system consisting ofonly the Sun and Jupiter,assum ing that D M

consistsofa singlespeciesofweakly interacting m assiveparticle(W IM P).W edescribehow thesize

ofthe bound W IM P population depends on the W IM P m ass m �,spin-independent cross section

�
S I
p ,and spin-dependentcrosssection �

S D
p .Using a standard description ofthe G alactic D M halo,

we �nd thatthe m axim um enhancem entto the directdetection eventrate,consistentwith current

experim entalconstraints on the W IM P-nucleon cross section,is < 1% relative to the event rate

from halo W IM Ps,whiletheeventratefrom neutrinosfrom W IM P annihilation in thecenterofthe

Earth isunlikely to m eetthethreshold ofnext-generation,km
3
-sized (IceCube,K M 3NeT)neutrino

telescopes.

PACS num bers:95.35.+ d,96.25.D e,95.85.R y,96.60.V g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A . D ark M atter and D etection

Thereisoverwhelm ingevidencethatnon-baryonicDM
m ustexistin largequantitiesin the universe,yetitsna-
ture isunknown.A popularcandidate forDM isone or
m ore speciesofW IM P.Particlesofthistype occurnat-
urally in m any theoriesofphysicsbeyond the Standard
M odel(SM );exam plesincludetheneutralino � in super-
sym m etry [1],the lightest K aluza-K lein photon B (1) in
universalextra-dim ension (UED) theories [2{4],or the
heavy photon A H in Little Higgs m odels [5{7]. These
particularcandidatesareallstable,self-annihilating,be-
have as cold dark m atter,and are therm ally produced
in the early universe in roughly the am ount needed to
explain the dark m atter[8].
W e m ay expectrapid progressin constraining the na-

ture ofDM due to the m aturity ofa num ber oftech-
nologies targeting di�erent but com plem entary W IM P
signals.Thenextgeneration ofparticlecolliders,in par-
ticulartheLargeHadron Collider,m ay seesignaturesof
physicsbeyond theSM .A new generation ofsatellitesis
searchingforphotons(e.g.,theFerm iGam m a-Ray Space
Telescope [9,10]) and other particles (e.g.,ATIC [11],
PAM ELA [12])resultingfrom W IM P annihilationsin the
M ilky W ay’sDM halo.
There are also experim entsto probe the localW IM P

population. Since the ux ofparticles from W IM P an-
nihilation scalesasthesquareoftheW IM P density,any
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region in the solar system that has an unusually high
density ofW IM Psisa good target. W IM Psgenerically
interact with baryons,which m eans that W IM Ps pass-
ing through the solarsystem m ay be trapped and settle
into dense coresin the potentialwellsofthe Sun orthe
planets. The previousgeneration ofneutrino telescopes
(e.g.,BAK SAN [13],M ACRO [14],Super-K am iokande
[15],AM ANDA [16,17])placesthestrongestconstraints
on the spin-dependent W IM P-proton crosssection �SDp
(<� 10�39 cm 2 atm � � 100 G eV)based on ux lim itsof
neutrinosfrom W IM P annihilation in theSun and Earth.
Even ifthe next generation ofneutrino telescopes with
detectorvolum esapproaching 1 km 3 (e.g.,Antares[18],
IceCube [19],the proposed K M 3NeT [20]) do notiden-
tify a W IM P annihilation signature,they are projected
to im prove constraintson �SDp by alm osttwo ordersof
m agnitude.
Thebestlim itson thespin-dependentW IM P-neutron

�SDn and spin-independentW IM P-nucleon �SIp crosssec-
tions com e from directdetection experim ents. The sig-
nature of W IM Ps in these experim ents is a sm all (�
10 keV � 100 kev) nuclear recoil. The next generation
ofdirect detection experim ents is slated to have target
m asses approaching 1000 kg (e.g.,DEAP/CLEAN [21],
LUX [22],SuperCDM S [23{25],W ARP [26],XENO N1T
[27],XM ASS [28]) and to be sensitive to cross sections
down to �SIp � 10�46 cm 2, �SDp � 10�40 cm 2, and
�SDn � 10�42 cm 2 [29,30].

B . W IM P s in the Solar System

Fora given W IM P m odel,eventratesin directdetec-
tion experim entsand neutrino telescopesaredeterm ined
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by thephasespacedistribution function (DF)ofW IM Ps
in the solarsystem . The �ducialassum ption isthatthe
directdetection eventrateand W IM P captureratein the
Earth aredom inated by DM particlesfrom the G alactic
halo,passingthrough thesolarsystem on unbound orbits
[1,31].There arepotentially observableconsequencesif
even a tiny fraction ofW IM Psm ay becom e captured to
thesolarsystem ,sincebound W IM Pshavelowerspeeds
than halo W IM Ps. The push form any directdetection
experim ents is toward ever-lower nuclear recoilenergy
thresholds (� 0:1 keV � 1 keV),both in order to gain
sensitivity to low m ass W IM Ps and because the event
rateism uch highertherethan atlowerenergies[32,33].
Atsuch low energies,low speed W IM Ps contribute dis-
proportionately to the eventrateforkinem atic reasons.
Low speed W IM Pshavean even greaterim pacton the

event rate ofneutrinos from annihilation in the Earth.
TheshallownessoftheEarth’spotentialwellm eansthat
only low speed W IM Ps m ay be captured in the Earth.
In particular,ifthe W IM P m assisabove400 G eV,only
W IM Psbound tothesolarsystem m ay betrapped in the
Earth.
Two processeshave been identi�ed by which W IM Ps

m ay becom e captured to the solarsystem atrateslarge
enough tobeim portantforterrestrialdarkm atterexper-
im ents. GravitationalCapture: G ould [34,35]pointed
outthatW IM Psm ay becaptured from thehaloby grav-
itationally scattering on theplanets.By treating W IM P
orbitsin the solarsystem asa di�usion problem ,G ould
[35]and Lundberg and Edsj�o [36]estim ated thatbound
W IM Psdom inatetheannihilation rateofW IM Psin the
Earth for W IM P m asses >

� 100 G eV. Solar Capture:

W IM Pscaptured in the Sun willreach therm alequilib-
rium with solar nucleion tim escales t � ��1 P ,where
� is the opticaldepth ofthe Sun for W IM Ps and P is
the orbitalperiod ofa bound W IM P.However,Dam our
and K rauss[37]identi�ed a population ofsolar-captured
W IM Ps that could survive for m uch longer periods of
tim e due to a type ofsecularresonance thatpullstheir
perihelia outside the Sun. Using secular perturbation
theory,they found thatthispopulation could produce a
low-recoildirectdetection ratecom parabletothatofhalo
W IM Psfor�SIp � 10�42 � 10�40 cm 2,and could yield an
annihilation rate in the Earth a factorof� 100 greater
than the rate expected from unbound halo W IM Ps for
W IM P m asses� 100� 150 G eV [38].
W hile these results are intriguing, the sem i-analytic

treatm entsused in thesepaperscannotfully capturethe
rich rangeofbehaviorin sm all-N system ssuch astheso-
larsystem .Itisim portanttochecktheseresultswith nu-
m ericalexperim ents. M oreover,the annihilation rate of
W IM Psin theSun dependscritically on whetherW IM Ps
captured in theSun therm alizerapidly with solarnuclei.
Ifthe planets can pullthe W IM Ps out ofthe Sun for
extended periodsoftim e,oreven ejecttheparticlesfrom
the system ,the annihilation rate willbe depressed with
respectto currentestim ates.
In asetofthreepapers[39,40],wepresentsim ulations

ofW IM P orbitsin the solarsystem ,including both the
gravitationale�ectsofthedom inantplanet,Jupiter,and
an accurateM onteCarlo description ofW IM P-nuucleon
elasticscattering in thesolarinterior,aswellasa discus-
sion ofthelikely contribution ofbound W IM Psto direct
detection experim ents and neutrino telescopes. In this
paper,PaperI,we focuson W IM P capture in the Sun.
In orderto putourresultsin context,we�rstsum m arize
the treatm entofDam ourand K rauss[37],and describe
them echanism they found thatextended thelifetim esof
solarcaptured W IM Psin the solarsystem and builtup
the DF ofW IM Psatthe Earth:the K ozaim echanism .

C . D am our and K rauss (1999) and the K ozai

M echanism

In the absence ofgravitationaltorquesfrom the plan-
ets,W IM Pscaptured onto Earth-crossingorbitsby elas-
ticscatteringin theSun willhaveasm allnum berdensity
atthe Earth relativeto the halo num berdensity fortwo
reasons. (i)Unlessthe W IM P ism assive (m >

� 1 TeV),
the characteristic energy a W IM P loses to a solar nu-
cleus is large enough such that m ost captured W IM Ps
have aphelia that lie inside the Earth’s orbit. (ii) The
characteristictim eto thenextscatter,which willalm ost
certainly rem ovetheW IM P from an Earth-crossingorbit
unlessm >

� 1TeV,isofordert/ P=�.ForaW IM P with
sem i-m ajoraxisa = 1 AU,P� = 1 year.If,forexam ple,
�SIp = 10�41 cm 2 (or �SDp = 10�39 cm 2),� � 10�3 ,so
theW IM P lifetim e in the solarsystem isonly ofordera
thousand years,short com pared to the age ofthe solar
system .
Dam ourand K rauss[37]recognized thatthe lifetim es

ofbound W IM Ps in Earth-crossing orbits could be ex-
tended by orders ofm agnitude ifgravitationaltorques
from the planets decreased the W IM P eccentricity (in-
creased the perihelion distance)enough thatthe W IM P
orbitno longerpenetrated theSun.ForW IM Psin plan-
etary system ssuch asourown,such behaviorispossible
ifthe rate ofperihelion precession _! issm all,since then
the torquesfrom the planetsactin a constantdirection
over m any W IM P orbits. This process was �rst exam -
ined by K ozai[41]in the contextofasteroid orbitsand
issom etim escalled the K ozairesonance. The signature
ofthisresonanceislargeuctuationsin both theinclina-
tion and eccentricity while the sem i-m ajoraxisis�xed.
The K ozairesonancecan lead to both libration and cir-
culation in theargum entofperihelion !,and weusethe
term \K ozaicycles" to describetheseoscillations.K ozai
cycleshavebeen studied in thecontextofcom ets[42],as-
teroids[43,44],triple starsystem s[45],and exoplanets
[46].
Dam our & K raussfound approxim ate analytic K ozai

solutionsfora solarsystem containing the innerplanets
and Jupiter on circular,coplanar orbits. The require-
m ent that _! is sm allm eans that K ozaicycles are only
signi�cant for W IM Ps with perihelia that are not too
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far inside the solar radius,so the solar potentialis not
far from that ofa point m ass. Dam our & K rauss use
an analytic approxim ation to the solar potentialin the
outer r > 0:55R � ofthe Sun,where R � is the radius
ofthe Sun. They expanded the potentials ofthe plan-
ets to quadrupole order in the sm allparam eter aP =a,
where aP is the sem i-m ajor axis of a planet, and ne-
glected short-period term sand m ean-m otion resonances.
The solutions have an additionalfeature| ifthe orbital
plane of the planets in the solar system is the x � y

plane,the z-com ponentofthe speci�c angular m om en-
tum ,Jz =

p
G M � a(1� e2)cosI (I isthe inclination)is

a conserved quantity.
To estim atethesizeofthesolar-captured W IM P pop-

ulation attheEarth,Dam our& K raussm adethefollow-
ing additionalassum ptions.(i)Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps
(with aphelia greater than Jupiter’s sem i-m ajor axis,
ra > a

X
� 5:2 AU) were ignored,since their lifetim es

in the solarsystem wereassum ed to be short.Sim ilarly,
allW IM Pswith ra < a

X
thatwere noton K ozaicycles

were also ignored. (ii) They assum ed that allW IM Ps
on K ozaicycleswould survive forthe lifetim e ofthe so-
larsystem withoutrescattering in the Sun,regardlessof
the opticaldepth in the Sun forW IM Ps.Since the typ-
icallifetim e ofEarth-crossing W IM Ps is � 103 yr for
�SIp � 10�41 cm 2,theextension ofthelifetim esofeven a
few Earth-crossingparticlestotheageofthesolarsystem
resultsin a signi�cantboostto theDF ofbound W IM Ps
atthe Earth.

D . T his W ork

To investigate the validity ofthese assum ptions and
to provide a m ore accurate assessm entofthe contribu-
tion ofbound W IM Ps to direct detection experim ents
and neutrino telescopes,we perform a set ofnum erical
sim ulationsofW IM P orbitsin the solarsystem .In this
paper,PaperI,wepresenta suiteofsim ulationsofsolar-
captured W IM P orbits in a toy solarsystem consisting
only ofthe Sun and Jupiter. Jupiteris the only planet
included in the sim ulations for two reasons. (i) As the
largestplanetin the solarsystem ,itdom inates the dy-
nam ics ofm inor bodies in the system . W e address the
issue of other planets in Section VII of this paper as
wellas in later papers. (ii) Since som e ofour num eri-
calm ethods(described in Section II)arenew,and since
it is im portant to have a physicalunderstanding ofthe
principalm echanism sthatdeterm inethekey featuresof
the bound W IM P population,it is usefulto sim ulate a
sim ple system �rst. In particular,particle orbitsin our
toy solar system enjoy a constant ofm otion (Eq. 20),
which providesa check on thenum ericalaccuracy ofthe
integrations.
W e describe the sim ulations in Section III, and the

DFsderived from the sim ulationsin Section IV.Also in
Section IV,weshow how theDFsdepend on theW IM P
m ass and crosssection m �,�SIp ,and �SDp . Predictions

for the event rates in direct detection experim ents and
neutrino telescopesare m ade in SectionsV and VI. W e
discussourresultsin thecontextofthepreviouswork on
solarcaptured-W IM Psby Dam ourand K rauss[37]and
Bergstr�om etal.[38],the presence ofotherplanets,and
the assum ptionsconcerning the halo DF in Section VII,
and sum m arize the m ain resultsofthiswork in Section
VIII.
W edeferthetopicofannihilation ofW IM Psin theSun

to Paper II [39],and the sim ulations ofgravitationally
captured W IM Psto PaperIII[40].

II. O R B IT IN T EG R A T IO N

Theproblem ofdeterm ining thelong-term trajectories
ofbound dark m atterparticlesim posesa setofdi�cult
challenges to the integration algorithm . The algorithm
m ust(i)be stable and accurate over4.5 G yr;(ii)accu-
rately follow highly eccentric (e > 0:995)orbitswith no
num ericaldissipation;(iii)accurately integratetrajecto-
riesthatareinuenced by perturbing forcesthatm ay be
com parableto the force from the Sun forshortintervals
(including close encounters with and passages through
planets);and (iv)befast,in orderto obtain an adequate
statisticalsam pleoforbits.
M uch progresshasbeen m adein thepast�fteen years

to addressthe �rstand last criteria. This progresshas
largely been m otivated by interestin the long-term sta-
bilityofplanetarysystem s.Them ostsigni�cantdevelop-
m enthasbeen theadventofgeom etricintegrators(sym -
plectic and/or tim e-reversible integrators), which have
the desirable property that errors in conserved quanti-
ties(such astheHam iltonian)areoscillatory ratherthan
growing. However,the m ostcom m only used algorithm s
[47{49] are not im m ediately applicable to the present
problem , for two m ain reasons. First, one would like
to use an adaptive tim e step to quickly but accurately
integrate a highly eccentric orbit(using very sm alltim e
stepsnearperihelion and largeronesotherwise),ortore-
solve close encounterswith the planets. Itisdi�cultto
introducean adaptivetim estep in a sym plecticortim e-
reversiblewaysincevaryingthetim estep by criteriathat
depend on phase space position destroys sym plecticity.
Secondly,sinceforpracticalpurposesthe integrationsof
planetary or com et orbits end when two bodies collide,
therehasbeen little attention to integrating system sfor
which thepotentialcan deviatesigni�cantlyfrom theK e-
plerian point-m asspotential,asitdoesin the solarinte-
rior.
In the following sections,we describe an algorithm to

e�ciently carry out the long-term integration of dark
m atter particles in the solar system . In Section IIA,
we outline an adaptive tim e step sym plectic integrator
(sim ultaneously form ulated by Preto and Trem aine [50]
and M ikkola and Tanikawa [51]) that is used for m ost
ofthe orbitalintegrations.W e explain the errorproper-
tiesofthe integratorin Section IIB.In Section IIC,we
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discussproceduresto handle specialcases,such asclose
planetary encounters. W e discuss the m erits ofvarious
coordinatesystem sin Section IID.

A . T he A daptive T im e Step Integrator

W e closely follow the argum ents of M ikkola and
Tanikawa [51]and Preto and Trem aine [50]in the de-
scription oftheadaptivetim estep sym plecticintegrator.
A separable Ham iltonian H (q;p;t) = T(p)+ U (q;t)

(T isthe kinetic energy and U isthe potentialenergy),
a function ofthecanonicalposition q and m om entum p,
can beim plem ented asasym plecticintegratorwith �xed
tim estep �t.Thekey to �nding a sym plecticintegrator
with a variable tim e step is to prom ote the tim e t to
a canonicalvariable,and m ake it a function ofa new
\tim e" coordinates,

dt= g(q;p;t)ds: (1)

�nd a separable Ham iltonian � in the extended phase
spacethatdescribesthem otion,and take�xed tim esteps
�s when integrating the new equationsofm otion. The
new canonicalcoordinatesare q0 = tand p0 = � H ,so
the new setofcanonicalvariablesQ = (q0;q)and P =
(p0;p).Preto and Trem aine and M ikkola and Tanikawa
�nd such an extended phase spaceHam iltonian,

�(Q ;P )= g(Q ;P )[H (q;p;t)� p0]; (2)

which can be m adeseparablewith the choice

g(Q ;P )=
f(T(p)+ p0)� f(� U (Q ))

T(p)+ U (Q )+ p0
; (3)

so thatthe extended Ham iltonian is

�(Q ;P )= f(T(p)+ p0)� f(� U (Q )): (4)

The equationsofm otion forthisHam iltonian are:

dq0
ds

= f
0(T(p)+ p0) (5)

dq

ds
= f

0(T(p)+ p0)
@T

@p
(6)

dp0
ds

= � f0(� U (Q )
@U (Q )

@q0
(7)

dp

ds
= � f0(� U (Q )

@U (Q )

@q
: (8)

To determ ine a useful choice for f(x), Preto and
Trem aine expand Eq. (3) in a Taylor series about the
sm allparam eterT + p0 + U (= 0 ifthe Ham iltonian is
exactly conserved)to show that

g(Q ;P )� f0(� U (Q )): (9)

O utside the Sun,the gravitationalpotentialofthe solar
system is

U (q;t)= �
G M �

jq � q� j
+
X

i

�i(q;qi); (10)

where the �rst term in the potentialdenotes the K ep-
lerian potentialofthe Sun and �i isthe potentialfrom
planeti,and thepotentialfrom theSun dom inatesm ost
ofthe tim e. Preto and Trem aine show thatfora choice
of

g(Q ;P ) = jq � q� j (11)

� �
G M �

U (q;t)
(12)

thetwo-body problem can besolved exactly,with only a
tim e (phase) error�t=P / N �2 ,where P is the orbital
period and N isthenum berofstepsperorbit.Thisisa
good feature becausephaseerrorsarefarlessim portant
for our purposes than, for exam ple,system atic energy
drifts or num ericalprecession. Note that the tim e step
isproportionalto theparticle’sseparation from theSun,
so thatsm alltim e stepsaretaken nearthe perihelion of
the orbitand large stepsnearthe aphelion. W e use Eq.
(11)asourchoice forg(Q ;P ),forwhich the functional
form off(x)is

f(x)= G M � log(x): (13)

Theadaptivetim estep equationsofm otion areim ple-
m ented viaasecond-orderleapfrogintegrator(alsocalled
a Verletintegrator)with �s’ �t=g = h,whereh isde-
term ined by thenum berofstepsdesired perorbit.Since
the goalisto understand the behaviorofa largeensem -
bleoforbits,wearem oreinterested in m aintaining sm all
energy errors over long tim es rather than precisely in-
tegrating orbitsovershorttim es,and so a second-order
sym plecticintegratorissu�cient.Forourchoiceoff(x),
and given T = v2=2 and U = U (r;t),the change overa
single �ctitious tim e step h can be written asthe m ap-
ping

r1=2 = r0 +
1

2
h
G M � v0
1

2
v2
0
+ p0;0

(14)

t1=2 = t0 +
1

2
h

G M �

1

2
v2
0
+ p0;0

(15)

v1 = v0 + h
G M �

U (r1=2;t1=2)

@U (r1=2;t1=2)

@r
(16)

p0;1 = p0;0 + h
G M �

U (r1=2;t1=2)

@U (r1=2;t1=2)

@t
(17)

r1 = r1=2 +
1

2
h
G M � v1
1

2
v2
1
+ p0;1

(18)

t1 = t1=2 +
1

2
h

G M �

1

2
v2
1
+ p0;1

; (19)

where the subscripti= 0;1=2;1 labelswhatfraction of
the totaltim e step h hasbeen taken.
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B . Errors A long the Path

W e explore the behavior ofthe energy errors in the
adaptive tim e step integrator as a function of energy,
eccentricity,distancefrom the Sun,and num berofsteps
perorbit.Thisstudy allowsus,in conjunction with the
resultsofSection IIC 2,to determ inewhich the�ctitious
tim e step h to use to m eetaccuracy requirem ents. The
choice ofh for the sim ulations is described in Section
IIID. For the current study,we use short integrations
in orderto focuson the errorsofthe adaptivetim e step
integratoralone.W ewilldiscussthe long-term behavior
ofthewholeintegration schem eafterwediscusstheother
piecesofouralgorithm .
Since ourtoy solarsystem (Sun + Jupiter+ W IM P)

isa restricted three-body problem ,thereisoneconstant
ofm otion,the Jacobiconstant

CJ = � 2(E � nXJz); (20)

whereE istheparticleenergy in an inertialfram e,n
X
is

the m ean m otion ofJupiter,and Jz isthe z-com ponent
ofthe particle’sangularm om entum ,assum ing that the
m otionsoftheSun and Jupiterarecon�ned to thex� y

plane.Therefore,wecan param eterizeerrorsin term sof
the Jacobiconstant. There are no analogousconserved
quantitiesforparticlesorbitingin planetarysystem swith
m orethan oneplanetoriftheplanetaryorbitiseccentric.
In those system s,one can quantify errorsforintegrators
ofthetypedescribed in Section IIA in term softherela-
tiveenergy error�E =E = (E + p 0)=E ,whereE isdeter-
m ined by the instantaneousposition and velocity ofthe
particle and p0 is the 0� com ponent ofthe m om entum
in the extended phase space. Ifthe equationsofm otion
(5){(8)wereintegrated with no error,then p0 = � E and
�E =E = 0.
In thissection,we treatthe Sun asa pointm ass,and

considertrajectorieswith apheliawellinsideJupiter’sor-
bit. W e consider two di�erent initialsem i-m ajor axes,
a = a

X
=3 and a = a

X
=6 respectively,where a

X
is the

sem i-m ajoraxisofJupiter.To determ ine the size ofthe
errors in CJ as a function ofeccentricity,we integrate
orbits with initialeccentricity e = 0:9;0:99;0:999 and
0:9999.W eperform integrationsforeach com bination of
a and e for10 di�erentinitial,random orientationsand
an ensem ble ofstep sizes. W e run each integration for
a totalof2� 104 K epler periods. The integrationsare
started atperihelion (to m im ic the initialconditions of
scattering in the Sun) with a very sm allh = 10�8 R �1

�

year. W e use such a sm alltim e step because the m ag-
nitude ofthe errors in the integrator are largest ifthe
integration is started at pericenter,and sm allest when
started atapocenter. O nce the particle reachesits �rst
aphelion,h isadjusted so thatitwillprovidethedesired
num berofstepsperorbit.The �ctitioustim estep isre-
lated to the num berofstepsperorbitby thestep in the
eccentricanom aly �u and sem i-m ajoraxisa by

h = 2
1� cos�u

(G M � =a)1=2 sin�u
; (21)

FIG .1:Jacobiconstanterrorsasa function ofdistance from

the prim ary for a trajectory with a = 1:73 AU,followed for

2� 10
4
K eplerperiods. This trajectory was integrated with

500 steps/orbit.Errorsarecalculated atperihelion and aphe-

lion. Pointsto the leftofthe verticalline lie within the vol-

um e ofthe Sun;however,we used a point-m assSun for this

integration.

forthesym plecticm apping ofEqs.(14){(19)in thecase
ofthe K epler two-body problem . The num ber ofsteps
perorbitisgiven by

N =
2�

�u
: (22)

W e show the dependence ofthe erroron the distance
from theSun in Fig.1.In this�gure,weplottheperihe-
lion and aphelion Jacobiconstanterrorsfora trajectory
with initiala = aX=3 and e = 0:999,integrated with
500steps/orbit,representativeofallthesim ulations.W e
plotonly errorsatperihelion and aphelion forclarity;a
plot showing errors at each tim e step would be sim ilar
butwith m ore scatter.The interiorofthe Sun isin the
shaded region (though the integrationswere done for a
point-m assSun).From Figure1,itappearsthat

j�C J=CJj/ r�1 (23)

This is a generic feature ofthe integrator,and im plies
thatthem axim um Jacobiconstantorenergyerroroccurs
atperihelion. The errorsare oscillatory,i.e.,there isno
seculargrowth in the errorenvelopewith tim e.
In Fig.2,weshow them axim um Jacobiconstanterror

asafunction ofinitialsem i-m ajoraxisaiand eccentricity
ei.To �nd them axim um error,wecalculatetheerrorin
Jacobiconstanteverytim eeisin therangeei� 0:1(1� ei).
The restriction on e isolatesthe e�ectofeccentricity on
j�C J=CJj,sinceFig.1 dem onstratesthatthem axim um
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FIG .2:Errorsin the Jacobiconstantasa function ofeccen-

tricity and sem i-m ajoraxis.Each pointshowsthe m axim um

errorfor10 trajectoriesinitialized with the sam e eccentricity

butwith random initialorientation,and followed for2� 10
4

K eplerorbits.O pen pointsdenotethosetrajectoriesforwhich

the sem i-m ajoraxisa = a
X
=3 = 1:73 AU;closed pointsrefer

to trajectories with a = aX=6 = 0:87 AU.Circles m ark tra-

jectories with initialeccentricity ei = 0:9999,squaresdenote

thosewith ei = 0:999,diam ondsindicatethosewith ei = 0:99,

and trianglesthose with ei = 0:9.

errorin a sim ulation dependson the largesteccentricity
in the orbit. W e then plot the m axim um error found
am ong allsim ulationsforthe sam einitialai and ei.For
each type ofsim ulation,the m axim um error occurs at
perihelion. Fig. 2 indicates that the m axim um Jacobi
constanterrorisa decreasing function ofthe num berof
stepsperorbit,and an increasingfunction ofsem i-m ajor
axisand eccentricity. Furtherm ore,the m axim um error
fore2 ei� 0:1(1� ei)within each sim ulation isafunction
ofthe initialconditions. In the sim ulations with �xed
eccentricity and a = aX=6,the spread in these central
values is less than a factor oftwo,while the spread is
abouta factoroften in the a = aX=3 sim ulations.This
isdescribed m orein [52].

To setthe�ctitioustim estep h forthesim ulationsde-
tailed in Section IIID,itispreferable to considererrors
ata �xed,sm alldistance from the Sun ratherthan ex-
clusively atperihelion.Thisisbecauseweusea m apping
techniqueto follow perihelion passageswhererp � 2R� .
Therefore,we want to im pose a m axim um Jacobicon-
stant(or energy)errorfor the sim ulations atr = 2R � .
However,wealso wantto optim ize h such thatpassages
nearplanetscan be integrated accurately with the least
overallCPU tim e. A fulldiscussion which values h are
used forthe m ain setofsim ulationsin thiswork willbe

deferred to Section IIID,afterwe discussclose encoun-
terswith Jupiterin Section IIC 2.

C . SpecialC ases

W hile we would like to use this adaptive tim e step
integratorasm uch aspossible,keepingthe�ctitiousstep
h �xed,there are two situationswhich m ustbe handled
separately.

1. The Sun

The interior ofthe Sun has a potentialthat deviates
stronglyfrom K eplerian.Theintegratordescribed in Sec-
tion IIA worksbadlyinsidetheSun becauseitisdesigned
fornearly K eplerian potentials.Thus,wereplacethein-
tegration through theSun by a m ap.W eexploitthefact
thattidalforcesfrom theplanetsaresm allneartheSun.
Sincethetwo-bodyproblem can besolved exactly,wecan
de�ne a region about the Sun (called a \bubble," with
a typicalradius of0.1 AU) for which we use the exact
solutionsto the two-body problem .In reality,we create
a m ap forthebubblebutonly useitiftheorbitalperihe-
lion lieswithin r= 2R � .The bubble wallislargerthan
2R � sothataparticledoesnotaccidentally step into the
Sun when steppingintothebubble.In theW IM P orbital
plane,wem ap theincom ing position and velocity to the
outgoing position and velocity using look-up tablesfor

�t(a;e)=
2

p
G M �

�

Z rb

rp(a;e)

dr
q

2[� 1

2a
� ~�� (r)]� a(1� e2)=r2

(24)

and

��(a;e)= 2
p
� a(e2 � 1)

�

Z rb

rp(a;e)

dr

r2
q

2[� 1

2a
� ~�� (r)]� a(1� e2)=r2

; (25)

which arethe tim e �tand phase �� through which the
particlepassesin the bubble region.By convention,a is
alwayspositive,such thatE = G M � =2a for hyperbolic
orbitsand E = � G M � =2a foreccentricorbits.The+ =�
signs in Eqs. (24) and (25) correspond to hyperbolic
(e> 1)and ellipticalorbits(e< 1)respectively.W ehave
norm alized the solar potential ~�� = �� =G M � . Note
thatrb isthebubbleradiusand rp isthetrueperihelion,
de�ned by

dr

dt

�
�
�
�
�
rp

= 0 (26)

=

s

2

�

�
1

2a
� ~�� (rp)

�

� a(1� e2)=r2p:(27)
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W eparam eterizethelook-up tablesin term softhesem i-
m ajoraxisand K eplerian perihelion rK = ja(1� e)j.
There is one subtlety in m atching the m ap through

the bubble to the integrator outside ofbubble. In the
K eplerian two-body problem ,onesolvestheequationsof
m otion dp=dtand dq=dtinstead ofdp=dsand dq=ds.If
onedividesdq=dsand dp=dsby thedi�erentialequation
forthe tim e coordinate,the tim e-transform ed equations
ofm otion are

dq

dt

�
�
�
�
�
�

=
dq=ds

dt=ds
(28)

=
f0(T + p0)dT=dp

f0(T + p0)
(29)

= p (30)

dp

dt

�
�
�
�
�
�

=
dp=ds

dt=ds
(31)

= �
f0(� U )@U=@q

f0(T + p0)
(32)

= �
f0(� U )

f0(T + p0)

@U

@q
: (33)

Thesecond ofthesedi�ersfrom theequationsofm otion
ofthe originalHam iltonian H by a m ultiplicativefactor

� = f
0(� U )=f0(T + p0); (34)

in otherwords,the particlefollowsa K eplerorbitabout
a Sun ofm ass�M � .Therefore,we calculate the orbital
elem entsusing

a =

�
�
�
�

p0

2�G M �

�
�
�
� (35)

e =
p
1� J2=(�G M � a); (36)

where the upper (lower)sign should be used for hyper-
bolic (elliptical) orbits. W e use a look-up table for �t
and �� with the m odi�cation that�t,ascalculated for
a and e with � = 1,m ust be m ultiplied by a factor of
��1=2 . The change in phase isuna�ected by the choice
ofcentralm asssinceitisa purely geom etricquantity.
Sim ilar lookup tables are also used to determ ine the

perihelion rp and theopticaldepth asa function ofsem i-
m ajoraxisand eccentricity. W e discussadditionalscat-
tering in the Sun in Appendix B.
W e dem onstrate the robustnessofthe m ap in the up-

per left panelofFig. 3,where we show errors in the
Jacobiconstant over a 500 M yr tim e span for an orbit
with a � 1:54 AU.Theorbitentersthe Sun � 107 tim es
in thistim espan.W esam pletheorbitatthe�rstaphe-
lion after a 105 yr intervalfrom the previous sam ple,
and there are approxim ately 100 steps/orbit. This �g-
ureshowsthatthereareonly oscillatory errorsthrough-
outthislong-term integration,and thesefractionalerrors
neverexceed 10�6 ataphelion.Long-term integrationsof
thetwo-bodyproblem usingthem ap dem onstrateenergy
errorsonly atthe levelofm achineprecision.

2. The Planets

W hiletheadaptivetim estep integratorworkswellin a
near-K eplerianpotential,onem usttreatcloseencounters
with planetsm orecarefully.Ifthe tim e step istoo large
neara planet,the particle failsto resolvethe force from
the planet. This can cause growing errorsin the parti-
cle’strajectory.Sinceweusean f(x)thatisoptim ized to
thepotentialoftheSun,theonly way to achievea sm all
tim estep neareach planetisto eitherm akethe�ctitious
tim e step h sm allorto switch to a di�erentintegration
m ethod neareach planetwhileusing them ethod ofSec-
tion IIA with a reasonably large h for the rest ofthe
orbit. The advantage ofthe form er approach is that it
does not break the sym plectic nature ofthe integrator.
However,itisalso prohibitively com putationally expen-
sive.Therefore,we usethe latterapproach.
W e de�ne a sphericalregion (\bubble") about each

planetforwhich weallow a di�erentintegration schem e,
while continuing to use the adaptive tim e step sym plec-
tic integrator (Section IIA) outside the spheres. The
transition between the integration schem es is not sym -
plectic,butreduceerrorsin theintegration by enforcing
an accuracy requirem enton j�E =E j= j(p 0 + E )=E j=
j(� H + E )=E jin the bubble ofeach planet.
In the bubble ofeach planet,we continue to use the

adaptive tim e step integrator,but the value ofh0 (the
prim e denotes the fact that this �ctitious tim e step is
only used within a planetbubble)used in the bubble is
selected tokeep thequantity j�E =E jassm allaspossible
while also keeping the totalintegration tim e short. To
�nd the optim alvalue ofh0,we use the following algo-
rithm . W hen a particle �rstentersa bubble,we record
the particle’s energy error at the �rst step, j�E i=E ij.
Then,we integrate the particle’strajectory through the
bubble using the default value ofh. As the particle is
about to exit the bubble,we calculate the energy error
j�E f=E fj.Ifthe energy errorm eetsthe accuracy crite-
rion,orifitis lessthan j�E i=E ij,then the integration
is allowed to continue norm ally. If,however,j�E f=E fj

does not satisfy the accuracy criterion, we restart the
integration in the bubble from the point at which the
particle �rst entered with a sm aller �ctitious tim e step
h0. This process iterates untileither the energy accu-
racy condition is satis�ed or the energy error plateaus
in value.Iftheenergy errorplateausin value,whichever
trajectory(correspondingtoaparticularchoiceofh0)has
the m inim um j�E f=E fjischosen.
ThechoiceofthebubblesizelX isrelated to thechoice

of�ducialvalue ofh and to the m ass ofthe planet. A
largervalueofh m eansthatthebubbleneedstobelarger
toensurethattheplanet’sgravitationalpotentialisprop-
erly resolved. Planets with larger m asses willrequire
largerbubblesthan sm allerplanets. W e choose to keep
the bubble size �xed for allorbits. In general,we tune
h so that the typicalenergy errors for allenergies are
sim ilarneareach planet,and to keep theerrorin theJa-
cobiconstantsm allj�C J=CJj< 10�4 atr = 2R � .The
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FIG .3: Error in the Jacobiconstant as a function oftim e for severalparticles. The Jacobiconstant is recorded at aphelion

at105 yrintervals. Top left: A particle with a = 1:54 AU.Thisparticle repeatedly goes through the Sun (about107 tim es),

but never goes through the bubble around Jupiter. It is integrated with h = 6 � 10� 5
R
� 1

� yr,which corresponds to � 100

steps/orbit. Top right: A particle that gets stuck near a Sun-skim m ing 2:1 resonance with Jupiter. This particle repeatedly

goesthrough the Jupiterbubble.Itisintegrated with h = 2� 10
� 5
R
� 1

� yr,or� 350 steps/orbit.Bottom left: A particle gets

stuck neara 3:2 resonance with Jupiter. Thisorbitwasintegrated with h = 1:5� 10
� 5
R
� 1

� yr,or� 650 steps/orbit. Bottom

right: This particle repeatedly crosses rc,the transition radius between barycentric and heliocentric coordinates (dashed line

m arksrc=2,thecrossing sem i-m ajoraxisforan orbitwith e� 1)and hasitslastaphelion beforeejection from thesolarsystem

att= 1:6� 10
6
years.Itisintegrated with h = 2� 10

� 6
R
� 1

� yr,or9� 10
3
steps/orbit.

optim um sizesofthe Jupiterbubble islX � 1� 3 AU if
werequirethatj�E f=E fj� 10�7 � 10�6 .
A com plication ariseswhen particlesexperience large

changesin energy in theirpassagethrough theplanetary
bubble.In thiscase,thevalueofh thatguaranteed acer-
tain precision in j�E =E jin thepre-encounterorbitm ay
be eithertoo large (foradequate precision)ortoo sm all
(it willslow down the orbitalintegration). Therefore,
we change the value ofh at the next aphelion. Again,
thisprocedure breaksthe sym plectic nature ofthe inte-
grator,but by changing h ataphelion,ourexperim ents
show thatwe m inim ize errors. In Section IIID,we out-
line how h is chosen for the initialorbits,and how h is
changed iftheparticleexperiencessigni�cantchangesin
energy from planetary encounters.
W edem onstratetheperform anceofthebubbleforthe

case ofthe 3-body problem in Fig.3.In this�gure,the
fractionalerrorofthe Jacobiconstantisplotted against
the tim e since the initialscatter in the Sun that pro-
duced a bound orbit,and we show the �rst500 M yrof

theintegrations.TheJacobiconstantism easured atthe
aphelion oftheorbitat105 yearintervals.Thetrajecto-
riesoftheparticlesin theupperrightand bottom panels
repeatedly passthrough the bubble around Jupiter.For
theseintegrations,lX = 2:3 AU,and theenergy criterion
wasj�E f=E fj< 2� 10�7 .Thereareno secularchanges
oftheJacobiconstantwith tim e.Therefore,even though
the planetbubble disruptsthe sym plecticity ofthe inte-
grator,the integratortracksthe Ham iltonian well.

D . C oordinate C hoice

Form ostofthe integration,we use a heliocentric co-
ordinate system for both the particles and the planets.
Therearetwo m ain reasonswhy wechoosea heliocentric
system .First,itism uch sim plertouseheliocentriccoor-
dinatesforpassagesthrough theSun.Secondly,consider
thegravitationalpotentialoftheplanetsin theheliocen-
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tricfram e,

�(r)P = �d(r)+ �i(r) (37)

= �
X

P

G M P

jr� rP j
+
X

P

G M P r� rP

x3
P

; (38)

wheretheindirectterm (i)arisesfrom thefactthatthis
coordinate system is not the center-of-m ass coordinate
system ,and d denotes the direct term . For orbits that
are wellwithin a planet’s orbit,the direct term can be
expanded into sphericalharm onics

�d(r) =
X

P

G M P

jr� rP j
(39)

=
X

P

"

�
G M P

rP
�
G M P

r3
P

r� rP (40)

�
G M P

rP

1X

l= 2

�
r

rP

� l

Pl

�
r� rP

rrP

� #

; (41)

wherethePl areLegendrepolynom ials.Thedipoleterm
ofthe directpotentialiscanceled by the indirectpoten-
tial. Therefore,the prim ary contributorto the force on
theparticleby theplanetcom esfrom thel= 2tidalterm
ofthe potential,whereasthe l= 1 term isdom inantin
the barycentricfram e.
W hile there are distinct advantages to using the he-

liocentricfram e,theindirectterm ofthepotentialdom i-
natesthepotentialatlargedistancesfrom theSun.This
poses a problem for the adaptive tim e step integrator,
sincethechoiceofg = � G M � =U = jr� r� jisonly opti-
m alifthe K eplerian solarpotentialisdom inant.There-
fore,wechooseto work in thebarycentricfram eatlarge
distances.
In practice,thism eansswitching between heliocentric

and barycentric coordinate system s for long-period or-
bits.W e choosethe crossoverradiussuch that

m axj�i;P (rc;�P = 0)j= �
G M �

rc
; (42)

where �P is the angle between r and rP , rc is the
crossoverradius,the \m ax" signi�es the planet for the
planet P for which the indirect potentialis strongest,
and � isa factor<� 1.In oursolarsystem ,the planetfor
which the indirectpotentialisstrongestisJupiter. The
choiceof� � 0:1 workswell.Thecrossoverradiusisthus

M
X
rc

a2
X

= �
M �

rc
; (43)

or

rc �

q

�M � =M X
a
X
: (44)

In changing coordinates,one breaksthe sym plectic ow
ofthe integrator. Therefore,one m usttreatthe Ham il-
tonian,and therefore p0,carefully atthe crossover. W e

chooseto treatthetransition thesam eway wetreatthe
transitionintothebubbleabouttheSun.Nam ely,wecal-
culate � (Eq. 34),the factorby which the gravitational
potentialis m odi�ed in the integrator (see Eq. 33),in
the initialcoordinatefram ei.Then weset

p0 jf = � �iE (r;t)jf ; (45)

wherequantitiescalculated in the�nalfram earedenoted
by f,and E isthe energy derived from the position and
velocity coordinatesoftheparticle.W hilethistransition
isnotsym plectic,in practiceitconservestheJacobicon-
stantto adequateprecision.Thisisdem onstrated in the
lowerleftpanelin Figure3,an orbitforwhich theinitial
sem i-m ajor axis is 50 AU.In this integration,� = 0:1,
which translatesto rc = 53 AU.

III. SIM U LA T IO N S

A . D ark M atter M odel

In orderto perform the orbitsim ulations,itisneces-
sary to specify som e dark m atterproperties.The parti-
cle m assand elastic scattering crosssectionscom pletely
determ ine scattering properties in the Sun,and hence,
these are the only W IM P-dependent param eters neces-
sary to run thesim ulationsand �nd theW IM P distribu-
tion function at the Earth. The particle physics m odel
and param eterspace within each m odeldo notneed to
bespeci�ed forthesim ulations,although weassum ethat
thedarkm atterparticleisaneutralinowhen weestim ate
event rates in neutrino telescopes in Section VI. Thus,
weusem � to denote the W IM P m ass.
Therelativestrengthsofthespin-dependentand spin-

independent elastic scattering cross sections are im por-
tant in the context ofscattering in both the Sun and
theEarth.Forsim plicity in interpreting thesim ulations,
we would like to use either a spin-independent or spin-
dependent cross section,but not a m ixture ofthe two.
W e choose to focus on the spin-independent cross sec-
tion for the sim ulations,but in Section IV D,we show
how to extend our results to the case ofnon-zero spin-
dependentinteractions. In Section IIID,we discussthe
speci�c choicesforthe W IM P m assand �SIp used in the
sim ulations.
W e adoptthe M axwellian distribution function (DF)

fh(x;v)=
n�

(2��2)
e�v

2
=2�

2

(46)

to describe the dark m atterdistribution function in the
solarneighborhood in G alactocentriccoordinatesand far
outside the gravitationalsphere ofinuence ofthe Sun.
Here,� isthe one-dim ensionaldark m attervelocity dis-
persion, set to � = v� =

p
2. W e set the speed of the

Sun around the G alactic center to be v� = 220 km /s,
for which the observational uncertainty is about 10%
[53,54]. The W IM P num ber density is n� = ��=m �.
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W e assum e thatthe dark m atterdensity issm ooth and
tim e-independent in the neighborhood ofthe Sun,and
that�� = 0:3 G eV cm �3 . Even ifthe dark m atterwere
som ewhatlum py,the resultsofthe sim ulationswillstill
bevalid if�� isinterpreted astheaveragedensity in the
solarneighborhood [55].
Transform ing to the heliocentric fram e via a velocity

transform ation vs = v � v� ,

fs(x;vs)d
3
xd3vs = fh(x;vs + v� )d

3
xd3vs; (47)

where the subscript s refers to quantities m easured in
the heliocentric fram e. This distribution is anisotropic
with respectto the plane ofthe solarsystem (the eclip-
tic).The direction ofthe anisotropy with respectto the
ecliptic depends on the phase ofthe Sun’s orbit about
the G alactic center. In order to avoid choosing a spe-
ci�c direction forthe anisotropy (i.e.,to avoid choosing
tostartoursim ulationsataparticularphase oftheSun’s
m otion abouttheG alacticcenter),weangle-averagethis
anisotropic distribution function to obtain an isotropic
DF ofthe form

�fs(x;vs) =
1

4�

Z

fs(x;vs)d
 (48)

=
1

2(2�)3=2
n�

�v� vs

h

e
�(v s�v � )

2
=2�

2

� e
�(v s+ v� )

2
=2�

2
i

: (49)

Using the angle-averaged DF is approxim ately valid for
two reasons:(i)Scattering in theSun isisotropic,so any
bound W IM Ps produced by elastic scattering willini-
tially beisotropically distributed.(ii)Thetim e-averaged
distribution function (averaged over the Sun’s � 200
M yr orbit about the G alactic center) only has a sm all
anisotropic com ponent [34],a consequence ofthe large
(60o)inclination ofthe ecliptic pole with respectto the
rotation axis ofthe G alaxy. Ifthe ux at the Earth is
dom inated by particles whose lifetim e in the solar sys-
tem isgreaterthan theperiod oftheSun’sm otion about
theG alacticcenter,theuseoftim e-averaged distribution
function isappropriate.
W e use Liouville’stheorem to �nd the halo DF foran

arbitrarypointin theSun’spotentialwell.Neglectingthe
gravitationalpotentialofthe planetsand the extrem ely
rareinteractionsbetween darkm atterparticles,each par-
ticle’senergy E isconserved:

E =
1

2
v
2

s (50)

=
1

2
v
2 + �� (r); (51)

wherev isthespeed ofparticlewith respecttoand in the
gravitationalsphereofinuenceoftheSun,and � � (r)is
the gravitationalpotentialofthe Sun (�� = � G M � =r

forr> R � ,whereR � representsthesurfaceoftheSun).
Thus,the DF within the Sun’spotentialwellis

f(r;v) = �fs(r;vs(r;v)); (52)

vs(r;v) =
p
2�� (r)+ v2: (53)

An im portantconsequence ofthisresultisthatthe dis-
tribution function is identically zero for localvelocities
v <

p
� 2�� (r) = vesc(r) below the escape velocity at

thatdistance.

B . A strophysics A ssum ptions

The Sun: The Sun is m odeled as sphericaland non-
rotating.The gravitationalpotentialand chem icalcom -
position are described by the BS(O P) solarm odel[56].
W e include the elem ents 1H,4He,12C,14Ni,16O ,20Ne,
24M g,28Si,and 56Fe in com puting the elastic scattering
rate.
W etreattheSun with the\zero-tem perature"approx-

im ation (i.e.,thesolarnucleiareatrest)sincethekinetic
energy ofnucleiin the Sun ism uch lessthan the kinetic
energyofdark m atterparticles.AtthecenteroftheSun,
thetem peratureisTc � 107 K ,so theaveragekineticen-
ergy ofa nucleusisoforder

K A = 3

2
kTc (54)

� 1 keV: (55)

In thecoolerouterlayersoftheSun,thenucleihaveeven
lesskineticenergy.In contrast,thekineticenergyofdark
m atterparticlesin the Sun isoforder

K � � m�v
2

esc (56)

� 103
�

m �

100 G eV

�

keV: (57)

The rm s velocity ofthe nuclear species A is hv2A i
1=2 =

p
2K A =m A � 500(mA =G eV)�1=2 km s�1 ,lowerthan the

� 103 km /sspeed ofdark m atterparticles.Therefore,to
good approxim ation,one can treatthe baryonic species
in the Sun asbeing atrest(i.e.,having T = 0)
The Solar System : The solar system is m odeled as

having only one planet, Jupiter, since Jupiter has the
largestm assofany planetby a factorof3.3 and there-
foredom inatesgravitationalscattering.W eplaceJupiter
on a circularorbitabouttheSun,with a sem i-m ajoraxis
a
X
= 5:203 AU,itscurrentvalue,forthe entire sim ula-

tion,since itseccentricity isonly e � 0:05 [57],and the
fractionalvariation in itssem i-m ajoraxisis<� 10�9 over
the lifetim e ofthe solarsystem [58]. Jupiterism odeled
ashaving constantm assdensity to sim plify calculations
ofparticle trajectories. This is not a realistic represen-
tation ofJupiter’sactualm assdensity butonly a sm all
fraction ofparticles scattered by Jupiter actually pene-
trate the planet. W IM P-baryon interactions in Jupiter
are neglected since the opticaldepth ofJupiterissm all
enough thattheprobability ofeven onescatteroccurring
in the sim ulation issigni�cantly lessthan unity.
TheorbitofJupiterde�nesthereferenceplaneforthe

sim ulation.The Earth’sorbitisassum ed to be coplanar
with the reference plane,since the actualrelative incli-
nation ofthe two orbitsiscurrently only 1.3�.
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C . InitialC onditions

Thegoalofthissection isto com putetherateofelas-
ticscattering ofhalo W IM Psby baryonsin theSun onto
bound orbits,as a function ofthe energy and angular
m om entum ofparticlesafter the scatter. W e also show
how we use this to choose the initialstarting positions
and velocities ofthe particles. There are two natural
approachesto thisproblem :(i)Sam ple the dark m atter
ux through a shella distance R > R � from the cen-
ter ofthe Sun,treating scatter in the Sun probabilisti-
cally,and keeping only thoseparticleswhich scatteronto
Earth-crossing bound orbits. (ii) Calculate the scatter-
ing probability in theSun directly.Thesecond approach
ism oree�cient,and thisisthe onedescribed below.
The initialenergy ofa dark m atterparticleis

E =
1

2
m �v

2 + �� (r) (58)

=
1

2
m �

�
v2 � v2esc(r)

�
; (59)

where we have expressed the gravitationalpotentialin
term s ofthe localescape velocity from the Sun. The
�nalenergy ofthe dark m atterparticle is

E
0 = E � Q (60)

=
1

2
m �

�
v02 � v2esc(r)

�
; (61)

where Q isthe energy transferbetween the dark m atter
particleand thenucleusduring thecollision.Theenergy
transfercan be expressed in term softhe center-of-m ass
scattering angle� as(cf.Eq.A5)

Q (v;cos�)= 2
�2A

m A

v2
�
1� cos�

2

�

; (62)

where

�A =
m A m �

m A + m �

(63)

is the reduced m ass for a nuclear species of nucleon
num ber A. The m axim um energy transfer Q m ax =
2�2A v

2=m A occurs if the dark m atter particle is back-
scattered,i.e.,� = �.Sinceweareinterested in particles
that scatteronto bound,Earth-crossing orbits,1 the in-
teresting rangeofoutgoing energy is

�
G M � m �

2(0:5a� )
� E

0� 0; (64)

1 In principle,particles scattered to bound orbits with a < a� =2

could later evolve onto Earth-crossing orbits. H owever, the

torque from Jupiter is never high enough to pulla particle with

a < a� =2 onto an Earth-crossing orbitunless ((a� =2)� a)=a <�
10� 3. M oreover,each additionalscatter in the Sun reduces the

energy ofthe orbitin the lim itofa cold Sun,so the sem i-m ajor

axism ay only shrink.

wherea� isthesem i-m ajoraxisoftheEarth’sorbit,with
thelowerbound determ ined by thefactthattheaphelion
ofa highly eccentricorbitis2a.
For a given incom ing energy E ,it m ay not be kine-

m atically possibleto scatterinto thefullrangeofbound,
Earth-crossing orbits. In particular, if E � Qm ax =
E 0

m in > 0,theparticlecannotscatteronto a bound orbit
atall. Therefore,the lowerbound on allowed outgoing
energy is

E 0

m in = m ax

�

�
G M � m �

2(0:5a� )
;m in(E � Qm ax(v);0)

�

;(65)

while the upperbound rem ains

E 0

m ax = 0: (66)

Thus scattering rate of particles onto bound, Earth-
crossing orbitsis

d _N �

drd
rdvdQ
= 4�

X

A

r2nA (r)v
3
d�A
dQ

f(r;v)

� �(R � � r)�[� E
0]

� �[E 0� E0m in]; (67)

where we have im posed sphericalsym m etry on the Sun,

r isthesolid anglein theSun,f(x;v)isthedistribution
function in Eq.(52),d�A =dQ istheW IM P-nucleuscross
section (Eq.A1),and �(x)isthe step function.Since

dE 0= dQ ; (68)

wecan write Eq.(67)as

d _N �

drd
rdvdE 0
= 4�

X

A

r2nA (r)v
3
d�A
dQ

f(r;v)

� �(R � � r)�[� E0]

� �[E 0� E0m in]; (69)

By sam pling thisdistribution,we�nd the initialenergy,
speed,and scattering position vectorofthe W IM Ps.
The outgoing energy is distributed uniform ly unless

there is kinem atic suppression. The kinem atic suppres-
sion ism ostpronounced forlargeW IM P m assesand very
negativeenergiesbecause,in orderfora particleto scat-
teronto a bound orbit,

vs � 2

p
m �m A

m � � mA
vesc(r) (70)

where vs isthe particle velocity atin�nity. Heavy dark
m atter particles can only scatter onto bound orbits if
their velocities at in�nity are only a sm allfraction of
the escape velocity from the Sun a distance r from the
Sun. For energies for which the kinem atic suppression
is m inim al, we express the uniform ity of d _N � =dE 0 in
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term softhe sem i-m ajoraxis.Since E 0= � G M � =2a for
particleson ellipticalorbits,d _N � =da / a�2 ,or

dlog _N �

dloga
= � 1: (71)

Therefore,m ostparticlesscatterontorelatively sm allor-
bits.
The angular m om entum ofeach scattered particle is

in the range J 2 [0;rv0],where r isthe radiusfrom the
centerofthe Sun atwhich the particle scatters. To de-
term inethedistribution ofm agnitudesand directionsfor
theangularm om entum ,weassum ethatthedirection of
the �nalvelocity v0 is isotropically distributed with re-
spectto the position vectorr.Ifwespecify �v to be the
colatitude ofthe velocity vectorwith respectto the po-
sition vector,and the m agnitude ofthe angularm om en-
tum is J = rv0sin�v,then the distribution in angular
m om entum at�xed r; v0 hasthe form

d _N � / dcos�v =
dJ2

2r2v02
p
1� J2=(r2v02)

: (72)

Thee�ectofkinem aticsuppression duetoalargeW IM P
m assisthattheparticlesthatdo scatteronto bound or-
bitscan only do so close to the centerofthe Sun where
vesc ishighest. Thisreducesthe m axim um angularm o-
m entum ofthe outgoing particle,and so eccentricity is
an increasing function ofW IM P m ass.
By sam pling Eq.(69),Eq.(72),and theazim uth ofv0

with respectto the position vector,we fully specify the
6-dim ensionalinitialconditionsofthe W IM Ps,sam pled
to thesam edensity asthey would actually scatterin the
Sun.

D . Sim ulation Speci�cs

The goalsofthe sim ulationsare to predictthe direct
and indirectdetection signalsfrom particlesbound tothe
solarsystem (relative to the signalfrom unbound parti-
cles)asa function ofm � and the elasticscattering cross
section. The sim ulate orbitsfora variety ofW IM P pa-
ram etersand then interpolatetheresultsforothervalues
ofthoseparam eters.
W eran foursetsofsim ulationswith di�erentchoicesof

m � and �SIp .The�rstsim ulation,called \DAM A",used
m � = 60 atom ic m ass units (AM Us) and �SIp = 10�41

cm 2. These param eters lie in the DAM A annualm od-
ulation region [59, 60]. A second sim ulation, called
\CDM S",used the sam e W IM P m ass asin the DAM A
sim ulation but a cross section two orders ofm agnitude
lower, �SIp = 10�43 cm 2, below the m inim um of the
CDM S 2006 exclusion curve (Fig. 4). Two m ore sim -
ulationswere chosen to have �SIp = 10�43 cm 2 butwith
larger W IM P m asses. The \M edium M ass" sim ulation
usesm � = 150 AM U,and the \Large M ass" sim ulation
usesm � = 500AM U,selected to explorethedependence
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FIG .4:Pointsin the�
S I
p � m� param eterspace used forthe

solarcapturesim ulations,plotted along with exclusion curves

from recentexperim ents.Thisplotwasgenerated with

http://dendera.berkeley.edu/plotter/entryform .htm l.

ofthe sim ulationson W IM P m ass. The choicesfor m �

and �SIp are plotted in Fig. 4 in addition to som e re-
cent direct detection results. The details on the initial
conditionsofthesim ulationsaresum m arized in TableI.

Sinceintegratingtheorbitsofparticlesin thesolarsys-
tem is com putationally expensive,it is m ore im portant
to integratejustenough orbitsto determ ine theapprox-
im atesize ofthe bound DF relativeto the unbound dis-
tribution,and to geta sense ofwhich e�ectsm atterthe
m ost,than itisto getsm allerrorbarson the DF.This
principleguidesourchoicesin thesizesofthe ensem bles
ofparticles.

The num ber ofparticles sim ulated N p in each ofthe
solarcapture sim ulationsisgiven in Table I. W e follow
particleswith sem i-m ajoraxesslightly below the Earth-
crossingthreshold sothatifthesem i-m ajoraxisincreases
m odestly during the sim ulation,the contribution to the
Earth-crossingux isincluded.Fewerparticlesweresim -
ulated in the runs with lower cross section because the
lifetim eswerefarlongerthan in the DAM A run.

W e use the owchart in Fig. 5 to sketch the sim u-
lation algorithm . There are six things that need to be
setin orderto run the sim ulations: starting conditions;
the radiusrc atwhich the heliocentric-barycentriccoor-
dinatechangeneedsto bem ade;m ethodsforinitializing
h and potentially changing h at later tim es;conditions
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TABLE I:Solarcapture sim ulations

Nam e m � [AM U] �
SI

p [cm
2
] N p [a > 0:48 AU]

DAM A 60 10
� 41

1078586

CD M S 60 10� 43 145223

M edium M ass 150 10
� 43

144145

Large M ass 500 10� 43 148173

forpassing through and scattering in theSun;thesizeof
thebubbleaboutJupiter,l

X
,and theaccuracy criterion

j�E =E j;and conditionsforterm inating the sim ulation.
Following the owchart,wediscusseach pointin turn.

Starting Conditions W e sam ple the distribution of
W IM Psinitially scattered into the solarsystem accord-
ing to Eqs. (69) and (72). O nce we have determ ined
the initialposition and velocity ofeach W IM P,wetrace
the W IM Psback to perihelion and startthe integration
there.W efollow allparticlesaftertheinitialscatter,us-
ing the m ap to evolve the particles to the Sun bubble
wall(0.1 AU)using m ap described in Section IIC 1. In
orderto accountfor the fact thatparticles m ay experi-
encea second scatterbeforeleaving theSun forthe �rst
tim e,we perform a rescattering M onte Carlo when we
constructthe DFs.
O ncethe particleshavereached the bubble boundary,

we initialize the adaptive tim e step sym plectic integra-
tor(Section IIA),setting h = 10�8 R �1

�
yrand integrat-

ing the equations ofm otion in heliocentric coordinates.
W ith thischoiceofinitialh,a particlewith initialsem i-
m ajor axis a = 1 AU willbe integrated with 4:7� 105

steps/orbit,while a particle with a = 100 AU willbe
integrated with 4:7 � 106 steps/orbit. W e choose such
a sm allh to m inim ize errors near perihelion,which is
the point in the orbit at which errors are largest (Sec-
tion IIB). Ifthe sem i-m ajor axis exceeds rc=2,it m ay
benecessary to changeto barycentriccoordinatesbefore
the particlereachesaphelion forthe �rsttim e.

Coordinate Change For the weak scattering sim ula-
tions,weset� = 0:1 (Eq.42),thussetting thetransition
radius between the heliocentric and barycentric coordi-
nated regim esto rc = 53 AU.Thisislarge enough that
only a sm allpercentage ofparticles routinely cross the
transition radius,butsm allenough thatthe heliocentric
potentialdoesnothavetoo largea contribution from the
indirectpotential.

Settingh:Aftertheparticlesreach their�rstaphelion,
h isresetaccording the valueslisted in Table II. These
valuesofh arechosen such thatboth errorsatperihelion
(j�E =E j< 10 �4 ) and near Jupiter (j�E =E j< 10 �6 )
are sm all. The com bination ofthe values ofh and the
Jupiter bubble radius l

X
(see below) were determ ined

em pirically.W eused slightly sm allervaluesofh forsom e
sem i-m ajoraxesin theCDM S,M edium M ass,and Large
M assrunscom pared to theDAM A run in orderto check

TABLE II:The �ctitious tim e step h as a function ofsem i-

m ajor axis a for the DAM A sim ulation and the sim ulations

with �
S I
p = 10

� 43
cm

2
(CD M S,M edium M ass,Large M ass).

DAM A �
S I
p = 10� 43 cm 2

a [AU] h [R
� 1

� yr] h [R
� 1

� yr]

a < 0:75 1� 10
� 4

1� 10
� 4

0:75 � a < 1:1 7� 10
� 5

7� 10
� 5

1:1 � a < 1:6 6� 10
� 5

6� 10
� 5

1:6 � a < 2:2 5� 10
� 5

2� 10
� 5

2:2 � a < 3:5 4� 10� 5 2� 10� 5

3:5 � a < 6:2 3� 10
� 5

1:5� 10
� 5

6:2 � a < 11 2� 10
� 5

1� 10
� 5

11 � a < 13 9� 10
� 6

2� 10
� 6

13 � a < 22 2� 10
� 6

2� 10
� 6

22 � a < 30 2� 10� 6 2� 10� 6

30 � a < 45 1� 10
� 6

1� 10
� 6

45 � a < 120 6� 10
� 7

6� 10
� 7

120 � a < 200 4� 10
� 7

4� 10
� 7

200 � a < 500 3� 10
� 7

3� 10
� 7

a > 500 orunbound 2� 10� 7 2� 10� 7

thatthe behavioroflong-lived W IM Pswasnotan arti-
factofthe choiceofparam eters.
A particle’senergy (and hence,sem i-m ajoraxis)m ay

changethroughoutthesim ulation.Iftheenergy changes
by 20% orm orefrom when theparticleenterstheJupiter
bubble to when itexits,the particleisagged to haveh
adjusted atthe nextaphelion.W e do notreadjusth af-
terevery aphelion,oraftereach tim e theparticlepasses
through the bubble,because very frequentchangesin h

can induce growing num ericalerrorsin the Jacobicon-
stant. W e im pose any changesin h ataphelion instead
ofthebubbleboundary,sincewehavedeterm ined exper-
im entally thataphelion isthe optim alpointatwhich to
changeh.
The Sun Bubble W hen a particle �rstcrossesinto the

bubble aboutthe Sun,wecalculateitsperihelion.Ifthe
perihelion is sm aller than 2R � ,we proceed to m ap its
currentposition and velocity to itsposition and velocity
as it exits the bubble according to the prescription of
Section IIC 1. Ifthe perihelion lies within the Sun,we
em ploy a M onte Carlo sim ulation of scattering in the
Sun (Appendix B). The vast m ajority ofthe tim e,the
particle doesnotscatter,and we sim ply use the m ap to
m ovetheparticletotheedgeofthebubble.Iftheparticle
rescattersontoan orbitwith sem i-m ajoraxisa < 0:3AU,
we term inate the integration. Ifthe particle rescatters
onto an orbitwith a > 0:3 AU,we evolve the new orbit
to theedgeofthe bubble,and then resum etheadaptive
tim e step sym plecticintegration.
The Jupiter Bubble For the DAM A, CDM S, and

M edium M ass sim ulations, we set the Jupiter bubble
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FIG .5:Flowchartforthe sim ulation algorithm forthe solarcapture experim ents.

boundary to be lX = 1:7 AU,and the accuracy crite-
rion to be j�E f=E fj< 10�6 . W e adjusted this value
for som e particles in order to speed up the integration
in cases where particles had generically slightly sm aller
initialj�E i=E ijthan j�E f=E fj,and took a longertim e
with j�E f=E fj= 10�6 toreach asu�ciently atplateau
in j�E f=E fjthan with a slightly largeraccuracy crite-
rion.W e setl

X
= 3:4 AU past500 M yrforthe M edium

M asssim ulation to determ ineiftherewereany e�ectsof
alargerlX on theorbits.Therewerenoe�ectson theDF
resulting from this change. Forthe Large M asssim ula-
tion,weexperim ented with a lowervalueoftheaccuracy

criterion ( j�E f=E fj< 2� 10�7 for the �rst 500 M yr,
j�E f=E fj< 3� 10�7 later)and alargerbubble,l

X
= 2:1

AU.Theonly e�ectthelargeraccuracy criterion had was
to raiseslightly the m axim um energy errorperorbit.

Stopping Conditions There are three reasons for ter-
m inating an integration. Ifthe particle crossesoutward
through the shellr = 5000 AU,the integration stops.
Particlescrossing thisshellwillrarely crossthe Earth’s
orbitagain.Secondly,iftheparticlerescattersin theSun
onto an orbitwith a < 0:3 AU,we haltthe integration
since the particle willsoon therm alize in the Sun and
willnotcrossthe Earth’sorbit.Thirdly,we stop the in-
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tegration iftheparticlesurvivesfora tim et� = 4:5 G yr,
approxim ately the lifetim e ofthe solarsystem .

E. C om puting

Sim ulations were perform ed on three Linux beowulf
com puting clustersatPrinceton University. Each setof
sim ulationsrequired 105 CPU cycleson 3 G Hzdualcore
processors.

IV . D IST R IB U T IO N FU N C T IO N S

Beforepresentingtheresultsofthesim ulations,wede-
�ne som e term sthatwillbe used frequently in thissec-
tion.The\heliocentricfram e"describesan inertialfram e
m oving with the Sun. \Heliocentric speeds" willrefer
to speedsrelativeto the Sun,m easured atthe Earth as-
sum ing theEarth haszerom ass.The\geocentricfram e"
refersto an inertialfram em ovingwith theEarth.Unless
otherwisenoted,geocentricW IM P speedsarethoseout-
sidethepotentialwelloftheEarth.The\freespace"dis-
tribution function,Eq. (49),is the angle-averaged halo
distribution function in an inertialfram e m oving with
the Sun,outside ofthe gravitationalsphere ofinuence
ofthe Sun. The \unbound" distribution function refers
to the Liouville transform ation ofthe free space distri-
bution function to the position ofthe Earth (Eq. 52),
including the e�ectsofthe gravitational�eld ofthe Sun
butnotthe Earth.
In Fig. 6, we present the one-dim ensional geocen-

tric DFsdivided by the halo W IM P num berdensity n�
(de�ned in Section IIIA) for each sim ulation. These
DFs have already been integrated over angles,and are
norm alized such that the bound dark m atter density
n�;bound =

R
dvv2f(v), where f(v) =

R
d
f(v). W e

plot the DFs in Fig. 6(a) on a logarithm ic scale in or-
derto highlightthestructures,whileweplotthe CDM S
sim ulation (Table I) DF on a linear scale in Fig. 6(b)
to com pare the sim ulation resultswith theoreticalDFs.
The DFs are based on (1 � 4)� 108 passages ofparti-
cleswithin a heightjzj< zc = 10R � oftheEarth’sorbit,
and estim ated usingthetechniquedescribed in Appendix
C. The DFs are insensitive to zc,at least in the range
1 <� zc <� 25R � . Errorbarsare based on 500 bootstrap
resam plingsofthe initialscattered particledistributions
foreach sim ulation.
The m oststriking feature ofthe DFsisthe sm allness

with respectto the DF ofhalo W IM Psunbound to the
solarsystem . Thisisin stark contrastto the prediction
ofDam ourand K rauss[37].In orderto show why thisis
thecase,weexam inethesim ulationsin detail.In partic-
ular,we (i)identify the featuresin the DF with speci�c
typesoforbits,(ii)�nd the lifetim e distribution ofsuch
orbits,and (iii)determ inewhatsetsthelifetim eofthose
orbits(e.g.,ejection vs. rescattering and therm alization
in the Sun). W ith these data,we m ay also determ ine

how the DF varieswith W IM P m assand crosssection,
and estim atethem axim um DF consistentwith lim itson
the spin-independentcrosssection.
The DFsfrom the foursim ulationsshow sim ilarm or-

phologies,although thenorm alization ofthefeaturesdif-
fers.The m ostprom inentfeaturein allfourDFsin Fig.
6 is the \high plateau" between 27 < v < 48 km s�1 .
In order to identify which orbits contribute to this
plateau,itisusefulto exam inethetwo-dim ensionalDF.
In Fig.7,weshow thetwo-dim ensionalDF f(v;cos�)=R
d�f(v;cos�;�) for the CDM S sim ulation (Table I) in

both (a)heliocentricand (b)geocentriccoordinates.The
angle between the velocity vector and the direction of
the Earth’s m otion is �,while � is an azim uthalangle,
with � = 0 corresponding to the direction ofthe north
ecliptic pole if� = �=2. The DFs are plotted on a log-
arithm ic scale to highlightstructure. W e only show the
CDM S sim ulation results in this �gure since the phase
space structure of the DF is virtually the sam e in all
sim ulations.
From Fig. 7(b), we identify the short arc between

27 < v < 50 km s�1 below cos� < � 0:5 with the high
plateau,although there isa sm allcontribution from the
other,longerarc.W e �nd thatthe shortarcin the geo-
centricDF correspondsto thetrum pet-shaped featurein
the heliocentric DF below v < 38 km s�1 . For bound
orbits,the heliocentricspeed atr= 1 AU is

v(a)=

"

2�

�
a

a�

� �1
#1=2

v� ; (73)

where v� is the orbitalspeed ofthe Earth. The helio-
centric speed v = 38 km s�1 corresponds to the lowest
Jupiter-crossingorbit,sothetrum petfeaturein thetwo-
dim ensionalheliocentric DF corresponds to orbits that
do notcrossJupiter’sorbit.
The trum pet shape ofthe heliocentric DF (and the

narrow band in thegeocentricDF)in Fig.7 can besim -
ply explained. In Fig. 8,we calculate the energy and
angularm om entum foreach pointin velocity space.The
black region ofvelocity spacerepresentsunbound orbits.
Allpoints for which orbits are bound and have perihe-
lia inside the Sun are m arked in dark grey,while orbits
that are bound and cross Jupiter’s orbit are m arked in
light grey. The white regions correspond to bound or-
bitsthatneitherenterthe Sun norcrossJupiter’spath.
Ifwe were to integrate the �-slices shown ifFig. 8,we
would �nd that the region in Fig. 8 corresponding to
Sun-penetrating orbitsthatdo notcrossJupiterexactly
m atchesthe partsofphase space we identi�ed with the
high plateau.
Fig. 8 was com puted for a system without planets.

O nce Jupiter is added,another type oforbit that m ay
existisa bound orbitforwhich Jz is�xed butJ isnot.
An exam ple ofthis type oforbit is a K ozaicycle. In
thiscase,Jz = a� vcos� in theheliocentricfram e.In the
specialcasethat� = �=2,J = Jz.Therefore,thepartsof
(v;cos�)phasespacein the� = �=2planecorresponding
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to Sun-penetrating orbitsalso coverorbitswith Jz �xed
by the initialscatter in the Sun for other values of�.
Thus,the high plateau in the 1-dim ensionalgeocentric
DF isbuiltup by W IM Pswith a < aX=2 and sm allJz
butnotnecessarily sm allJ.

Thesecond featureofthedistribution functionsin Fig.
6 isthe \low plateau." Thisisthe relatively atpartof
thedistribution function thatextendsfrom � 10 km s�1

to � 70 km s�1 .Thisfeaturecorrespondsin thelong arc
in thetwo-dim ension DF in Fig.7and thestripebetween
38 < v < 42 km s�1 in the heliocentric DF.From Fig.

8,we identify this feature with bound,Jupiter-crossing
orbits. Sm all gaps exist in the heliocentric DF with
v > 40 km s�1 and cos� < 0 and 38 < v < 40 km s�1

and cos� > 0 because these regions ofphase space are
inaccessible to W IM Ps initially scattered in the Sun in
the restricted three-body problem . This translatesto a
truncation ofthelow plateau attheextrem ain geocentric
speed.

The third com m on set of features in the one-
dim ensionalgeocentric distribution function are spikes
in the low plateau. These spikes result from the long-
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FIG .8:Locationsofvarioustypesoforbitsin the(a)� = 0 and (b)� = �=2 slicesofheliocentric velocity space,and (c)� = 0

and (d)� = �=2 slicesofgeocentric velocity space.

lifetim etailofJupiter-crossingornearly Jupiter-crossing
particles that spend signi�cant tim e near m ean-m otion
resonances or on K ozai cycles. The m inim um sem i-
m ajoraxis for these spikes correspondsto the 3:1 reso-
nance,a � 2:5AU.Longlifetim etailsdueto\resonance-
sticking"orbitshavealsobeen observed in sim ulationsof
com ets [61,62]. The errorbars on the spikes are large
duetothesm allnum bersoflong-lived resonance-sticking
particlesin each sim ulation. There isalso som e Poisson
noisein theheightofthespikesbetween sim ulationsdue
to the sm allnum ber long-lived W IM Ps in each sim ula-
tion.

Next, we show the lifetim e distribution of bound
W IM Ps and dem onstrate which m echanism s (therm al-
ization orejection)term inatesthe contribution oforbits
to the DF.In Fig. 9,we present the lifetim e distribu-
tionsforallW IM Psin theDAM A,CDM S,M edium M ass
and Large M ass sim ulations. There are severalnotable
features in this plot. First,and m ost striking,m any of
the bound particles survive for very long tim es| up to
106� 108 yr.However,in noneofthesim ulationsisthere
a large population ofparticles that survive for tim es of
order the age ofthe solar system , although there is a
sm allpopulation thatdoes(the notch at4:5 G yrin Fig.
9). Secondly,the lifetim e distribution functions ofthe

FIG .9:Particle lifetim e distributionsfortheDAM A (solid),

CD M S (dot-dashes),M edium M ass(shortdashes),and Large

M ass(long dashes)sim ulations.
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CDM S,M edium M ass, and Large M ass runs are very
sim ilar. However,these lifetim e distributions are quite
di�erentfrom thatoftheDAM A sim ulation.Thedi�er-
encesin thelifetim edistributionsareduealm ostentirely
to the elastic scattering cross section, at least for the
rangeofW IM P m assesweconsider.
In orderto both explain these featuresin the lifetim e

and phasespacedistribution functions,itisusefulto ex-
am inethelifetim edistributionsasafunction oftheinitial
sem i-m ajoraxisai,asshown in Fig.10.
The largest feature in Fig. 9 is the strong peak at

tl � 103 yr for the DAM A sim ulation and tl � 105 yr
for the sim ulations with �SIp = 10�43 cm 2, which we
callthe \rescattering peak." Itencom passesthe m ajor-
ity ofparticles in each sim ulation. This feature results
from W IM Ps that rescatter in the Sun before they are
ejected from the solarsystem by Jupiterorprecessonto
orbits that do not intersect the Sun. This rescattering
peak iso�setbetween DAM A and the othersim ulations
becausethelifetim eisinversely proportionalto thescat-
tering probability in the Sun,tl/ ��1p .
There is one im portant di�erence in the com position

ofthe rescattering peak between the DAM A and other
sim ulations. In Fig. 10, we show that particles on
Jupiter-crossing orbits exhibit a rescattering feature in
the DAM A sim ulation butnotin the othersim ulations.
Indeed, about 23% of Jupiter-crossing particles in the
DAM A sim ulation arerescattered in theSun,while< 2%
arerescattered in the othersim ulations.Thisisbecause
thetim escaleon which Jupitercan perturb theperihelia
ofJupiter-crossing orbits out ofthe Sun is signi�cantly
shorterthan rescattering tim escalesforthe �SIp = 10�43

cm 2 sim ulations,butthetwo tim escalesbecom ecloserat
highercrosssections.
Anotherfeatureoccursattl� 106 yr,which wecallthe

\ejection peak." Thisfeatureoccursatthesam etim efor
each sim ulation,and from Fig.10 weseethatthisarises
from Jupiter-crossing orbits.The m edian tim e atwhich
this feature occursis independentof�SIp since ejection,
notrescattering,setsthe lifetim e ofthese W IM Ps. The
slopeoftheJupiter-crossinglifetim edistribution changes
near � 10 M yr for allsim ulations. W IM Ps that have
tl > 10 M yr are resonance-sticking,and their lifetim e
distribution goesasN (t)/ t�� ,where � isslightly less
than one.
A third feature,called the\quasi-K ozaipeak," iscen-

tered at tl � 106 yr in the DAM A sim ulation, and
tl � 108 yrin the othersim ulations.The feature isseen
in the 1:5 AU � ai < 2 AU and 2 AU � ai < a

X
=2

bins ofFig. 10. The W IM Ps in the quasi-K ozaipeak
are not on true K ozaicycles because ofsigni�cant in-
teractions with m ean-m otion resonances. In the sim u-
lations,particles in the quasi-K ozaipeak are observed
to alternate between rescattering peak-type orbits with
perihelion wellinside the Sun,and orbits thatlook like
K ozaicycles.Both thesem i-m ajoraxisand Jz vary with
tim e;neitherisconserved although thecom bination giv-
ing the JacobiconstantCJ is�xed (Eq. 20). There are

som e orbitsatthe low end ofthe sem i-m ajoraxisrange
1:5 AU < a � aX=2 for which a and Jz are conserved
and the K ozaidescription isaccurate.
Them edian lifetim eofW IM Pson quasi-K ozaicyclesis

well-described by tl=P� � 300=�,whereP� istheW IM P
orbitalperiod and � is the opticaldepth through the
centeroftheSun.Thisim pliesthatparticlesareeventu-
ally rem oved from Earth-crossing orbits by rescattering
in the Sun. The heightofthe rescattering peak relative
to thequasi-K ozaipeak isgreaterin theDAM A sim ula-
tion than theothersim ulationsbecausetheopticaldepth
in theSun islargeenough thatparticlesoriginatingdeep
within the Sun rescatterbefore the torque from Jupiter
can pullthe perihelion towardsthe surfaceofthe Sun.
Thefourth featureisnotobviousin Fig.9,butisonce

thelifetim edistribution isdisplayed on logarithm icscales
in Fig.10.Thisfeature isthe \K ozaipeak." Thispeak
is located at about tl � 108 yr for the DAM A sim ula-
tion,and near tl � t� = 4:5 G yr for the other sim ula-
tions. This feature results from particles whose orbital
evolution can be described by K ozaicycles (a,Jz con-
served),ofwhich we see both circulating and librating
populations. For the CDM S,M edium M ass,and Large
M asssim ulations,the peak is att� because that is the
tim e at which we term inate the sim ulations. Particles
on these orbits have ai < 1:5 AU,and originate in the
outer r >

� 0:5R � in the Sun. They constitute only a
sm allfraction (� 0:1% )ofallorbits with ai < 1:5 AU,
but dom inate the lifetim e distribution ofparticles with
lifetim es >� 108 yr. The m edian lifetim e ofparticles on
K ozaicyclesdependson theW IM P-nucleon crosssection
in the form tl=P� � 105=�,where again � isthe optical
depth through the very centerofthe Sun (� � 10�3 for
DAM A,� � 10�5 forthe othersim ulations).
Now thatwehaveidenti�ed thetypesand lifetim esof

bound W IM P orbits,weseehow thesecom etogetherto
build up thephasespaceDF asafunction ofW IM P m ass
and crosssection.

A . T he D istribution Function as a Function of�
S I
p

W ehaveidenti�ed (i)which rangeofinitialsem i-m ajor
axisai correspondsto thefeaturesin thegeocentricDFs
in Fig. 6,and (ii) described the lifetim e distributions
ofW IM Ps.Next,we describe the com position (notjust
in term s ofthe sem i-m ajor axis ai but by the type of
orbit)and heightofthe DFsasa function of�SIp . This
is m osteasily illustrated with the tim e-evolution ofthe
DFs,which weshow in Fig.11forthe(a)DAM A and (b)
CDM S sim ulations. W e focus on these two sim ulations
since the salientresultsofthe M edium M assand Large
M ass sim ulations closely resem ble those of the CDM S
run. In each plot,we show distribution functions as a
function oftim e since the birth ofthe solarsystem ,for
t = 106 yr,t = 107 yr,t = 108 yr,t = 109 yr,and
t= t� = 4:5 G yr.
The low plateau,com posed ofJupiter-crossing parti-
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FIG .10:Lifetim e distributionsasa function ofinitialsem i-m ajoraxis.

cles,hasreached equilibrium in both � 107 yearforboth
sim ulations. The only growth in the low plateau after
10 M yr com es from particles on resonance-sticking or-
bitsthatpum p up the spikes.The tim e evolution ofthe
low plateau (but not its �nalequilibrium height) is in-
dependentofcrosssection overtwo ordersofm agnitude
in W IM P-baryon cross section because the equilibrium
tim escaleisessentially theejection tim escale.Theheight
ofthe low plateau is proportionalto the rate at which
particlesare initially scattered onto Jupiter-crossing or-
bits, _NX. Since the scattering rate is proportionalto
the cross section,the height ofthe low plateau is pro-
portionalto the spin-independentcrosssection,atleast
in thesesim ulations.O newould expectthattheplateau
heightwould grow lessrapidly with �SIp ifthelifetim esof
Jupiter-crossing W IM Psweredom inated by rescattering
in the Sun,notejection from the solarsystem .

Theabsoluteheightofthespikesissim ilarly related to

_N
X
and therelativeejection and rescattering tim escales;

the spikesin the DAM A sim ulation are m ore prom inent
than in the CDM S sim ulation because _N X istwo orders
ofm agnitude larger. The tim e-evolution ofthe spikes
can be explained by the following. The lifetim e dis-
tribution of spike W IM Ps falls as N (t) / t�� , where
� is slightly less than one. The rate at which W IM Ps
crossthe Earth’sorbitis _N c(t)= constifthe long-lived
W IM Psareresonance-sticking.Therefore,thetotalcon-
tribution ofthe spike W IM Ps to the DF beyond tim e t
goesas

fspike(> t) /

Z t�

t

N (t0) _N c(t
0)dt0 (74)

/ t
1��
�

� t1�� : (75)

This argum entis only strictly true ifthe types ofspike
orbitsisindependentofthelifetim edistribution,which is
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FIG .11: G rowth ofthe distribution functions as a function

oftim e forthe (a)DAM A and (b)CD M S sim ulations.

uncertain dueto thesm allnum berstatisticsofthespike
W IM Ps. However,in Fig. 11,som e ofthe spikeseither
grow linearly with tim e or do not grow at allfor som e
stretchesoftim e. Thisphenom enon isdue to the sm all
num bers oflong-lived resonance-sticking particles. For
an individualW IM P,f(v)/ tift< tl and f(v)is�xed
fort> tl.
Thetim e evolution ofthe high plateau isdi�erentbe-

tween theDAM A and CDM S sim ulations.In theDAM A
sim ulation,by t= 1 M yr,nearly allofthe rescattering
peak W IM Ps have rescattered and therm alized in the
Sun, as have a signi�cant fraction of the quasi-K ozai
W IM Ps. At this point,the high plateau in the range
27 km s�1 < v < 45 km s�1 is built up by roughly
sim ilar contributions from rescattering and K ozaipeak
W IM Ps. The contribution ofK ozaiW IM Ps relative to
rescattering peak W IM Psata particulartim ecan bees-
tim ated using

fK ozai

frescatt
� �

�
t

tm ed

�

; (76)

where fK ozai is the DF due to K ozaicycling W IM Ps,
frescatt thatofrescattering peak W IM Ps,� isthe frac-
tion ofW IM Ps with a < 1:5 AU on K ozaicycles,and
tm ed isthem edian lifetim e ofrescattering peak W IM Ps.
� � 10�3 for W IM Ps experiencing K ozaicycles, and
tm ed � 103 yr, so fK ozai=frescatt � 1 at t = 1 M yr.
Thisassum esthattheincreasein theDF fora K ozaicy-
cling W IM P asa function oftim e issim ilarto thatofa
W IM P on a rescattering peak-typeorbit.Thefeaturein
the DF between 45 km s�1 < v < 50 km s�1 is due to
quasi-K ozaiW IM Ps.
The high plateau grows substantially between t = 1

M yrand t= 100 M yr,although notstrictly linearly be-
causescattersin the Sun rem oveK ozaiand quasi-K ozai
W IM Ps from Earth-crossing orbits. The error bars on
the DF increase with tim e as the ever-decreasing num -
berofEarth-crossingW IM Ps(Fig.10)build up theDF.
After100 M yr,the high plateau growsvery slowly until
it reaches equilibrium by t = 1 G yr;in our sim ulation
of8� 105 W IM Pswith orbitsinteriorto Jupiter’sorbit,
only oneW IM P hasa lifetim e of1 G yr.
Even though we sim ulate � 103 W IM Pson K ozaicy-

cles,we are clearly undersam pling those with tl > 109

yr. To estim ate how m uch larger the DF could be,we
notethatthelifetim edistribution ofK ozaiW IM Pswith
tl> 100 M yriswell�tby N (t)/ t�2 .Ifweassum ethat
the rate at which the long-lived W IM Ps contribute to
theDF asa function oftim eisthesam easfortheK ozai
W IM Ps we sim ulate,then _N c(t) = const. Therefore,
according to Eq. (74),the part ofthe DF built after
tim e t is fK ozai(v;> t) / t�1 . For the high plateau,
fK ozai(v;t> 108 yr)� fK ozai(v;t> 109 yr),so we be-
lievethatwehavenotunderestim ated the high plateau.
A m ajor consequence ofthis equilibrium distribution

is that the high plateau ofthe DF f(v)=n� is �xed es-
sentially �xed above a certain cross section. Since the
lifetim e ofK ozaiorbits tl / (�SIp )�1 ,we �nd that the
high plateau isis�xed for�SIp >

� 10�42 cm 2.
The tim e evolution of the distribution function is a

bit di�erent in the sim ulations for which �SIp = 10�43

cm 2. At t = 1 M yr,the high plateau is dom inated by
rescattering peak W IM Ps,which havea m edian lifetim e
tm ed � 105 yr.Between t= 1 M yrand t= 100 M yr,the
growth in the high plateau is m ostly due to the long-
lifetim e tail of the rescattering peak W IM Ps and the
quasi-K ozaiW IM Ps.ThisisbecausefK ozai=frescatt � 1
only fort� 108 yr. Fort> 100 M yr,the high plateau
isdom inated by K ozaiW IM Ps.To determ ineifwesu�-
ciently sam pled the K ozaipopulation,we com pared the
DF derived from the DAM A sim ulation when the in-
tegrated opticaldepths were equivalent to those in the
CDM S sim ulation (ife�ect,com paring theDAM A sim u-
lation att= 107 yrwith theCDM S sim ulation att= 109

yr).W efound theDFsto beconsistentwith each other.
Unlikein theDAM A sim ulation,a num berofparticles

have lifetim es longer than the age ofthe solar system
(� 100outof� 105).O neconsequenceofthisisthatthe
DFsshould besom ewhatsm allerthan theDAM A distri-
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bution function,sincethehigh plateau oftheDAM A sim -
ulation has reached equilibrium by the present but the
�SIp = 10�43 cm 2 distribution functions are stillgrow-
ing. In fact,we �nd that the high plateau is about a
factorofthreesm allerfortheCDM S sim ulation than for
the DAM A sim ulation. As�SIp decreases,so should the
height ofthe high plateau. For �SIp <

� 10�45 cm 2,the
high plateau should be dom inated by rescattering peak
orbits.
In sum m ary,we�nd thatwhiletheDF for�SIp = 10�41

cm 2 is dom inated by K ozaiW IM Ps,there is som e con-
tribution from long-lived Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps (al-
though the error bars are large due to sm all num ber
statistics). As the cross section decreases,the Jupiter-
crossingcom ponentofthenum berdensity alsodecreases,
and the K ozaiand quasi-K ozaicontributionsdom inate.
However,theK ozaiW IM Psfailto reach equilibrium ,so
the overallDF goes down as a function of decreasing
crosssection. Below � 10�45 cm 2,we expectthe DF to
be dom inated by the rescattering peak W IM Ps.

B . T he D istribution Function as a Function ofm �

There islittle variation in the m orphology ofthe life-
tim e distributions forthe three sim ulationswith �SIp =
10�43 cm 2.Theshapeofthelifetim edistribution appears
to be determ ined alm ostsolely by the elastic scattering
crosssection,nottheparticlem ass,atleastin therange
ofm assesconsidered in these sim ulations. Itispossible
thatthese distributions(in lifetim e and density com po-
sition) for a very high or very low m ass W IM P would
perhapslook di�erentfrom thosein Fig.10.
However,the DFs in Fig. 6 did show som e variation

with W IM P m ass. There are three e�ects that m ight
induce a m assdependence on the DF.(i)The m asscan
a�ecttheinitialenergy and angularm om entum distribu-
tion ofbound W IM Ps.Asdiscussed in Section IIIC,itis
increasingly di�cultto scatterhalo W IM Psonto bound
orbitsasthe W IM P m assincreases. The m axim um en-
ergy transfer Q m ax approaches an asym ptote for large
W IM P m asses,buttheunbound W IM P energy increases
since energy E / m �. Thus, the m inim um scattered
particleenergy E 0= E � Qm in increasesfor�xed initial
speed butincreasing W IM P m ass. However,thisisnot
expected tobeam ajore�ectfortherangeofm assesused
in the sim ulations.
Theangularm om entum distribution isalsoa�ected by

the W IM P m ass,asparam etrized by the initialparticle
perihelion in Fig. 12. Asdiscussed in Section IIIC,the
m axim um angularm om entum decreaseswith increasing
m � since high m ass particles scattering onto bound or-
bits m ust do so at sm aller distances from the center of
theSun.Thus,theM edium M assand LargeM asssim u-
lationshavea de�citoflargeperihelion particlesrelative
to the CDM S sim ulation.Since K ozaiW IM Psoriginate
in the outskirtsofthe Sun,thissuggeststhatthere will
be fewer particles on K ozaicycles as the W IM P m ass

FIG .12:Percentagesofparticlesin each initialperihelion bin.

Poisson errorssm allerthan points.

increases.
(ii) The particle m ass a�ects the rescattering prob-

ability in the Sun. In Eq. (B8), we show that the
scattering probability along a path lis proportionalto
d�=dl /

�
1� e�Q m ax =Q A

�
, which is a m ildly increas-

ing function ofW IM P m ass m � (since Q m ax is m ass-
dependent,Eq. 62). The opticaldepth for the Large
M ass sim ulation (m � = 500 AM U) for a given path is
about 15% higher than for m � = 60 AM U.However,
while high m ass W IM Ps have a higherscattering prob-
ability than low m ass W IM Ps, they also rescatter far
m ore often onto Earth-crossing orbits. Therefore,it is
not clear from the outset whether high m ass W IM Ps
willhave longerorshorterlifetim esrelativeto low m ass
W IM Ps.
(iii)TheW IM P m assalsoa�ectstheoverallam plitude

ofthe �nalbound dark m atter DF because the W IM P
m assdeterm inesthescatteringrateofhaloparticlesonto
bound,Earth-crossingorbits.Forhigh m assW IM Ps,the
totalcapturerateofhalo W IM Psin the Sun is[e.g.,63]

_N tot=n� / m
�1

� ; m � � m A : (77)

The function _N tot=n� is plotted in Fig. 13(a) for the
capture rate due to allspecies in the Sun (solid red)
and for scattering only on hydrogen (blue dots; calcu-
lated in the lim it of a cold Sun). The capture rate
ofparticles onto Earth-crossing orbits is shown in Fig.
13(b). Note that the capture rate _N � =n� onto Earth-
crossing orbitsisan increasing function ofW IM P m ass
untilaboutm � � TeV (� 100 G eV in the case ofonly
hydrogen scattering). Thisisbecause low m assW IM Ps
m ay be scattered onto very sm allorbits(whose aphelia
m ay be within the Sun),which are kinem atically sup-
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pressed forhigherm assW IM Ps. Even though the total
W IM P capture rate decreases for higher W IM P m ass,
those W IM Psthatare captured are increasingly prefer-
entially scattered onto Earth-crossing orbits. The func-
tion _N � =n� turnsoverwhen m ostcaptured particlesare
on Earth-crossing orbits,and then the function follows
the fam iliar _N � =n� / m �1

� .
The consequence of these scattering rates of halo

W IM Ps in the Sun is that,ifthe DFs were otherwise
independent ofW IM P m ass,the high m ass DFs would
be greater than the low m ass DFs sim ply due to the
prefactor _N � in Eq. (C13). In order to isolate the ef-
fectsofW IM P m asson the initialdistribution ofenergy
and angularm om entum aswellassubsequentrescatter-
ing,we divide the three DFs from the sim ulationswith
�SIp = 10�43 cm 2 in Fig. 6(a) by _N � and show these
functionsin Fig.14.The low plateausdo notappearto
be signi�cantly di�erent. There are som e discrepancies
in the spikes,which aredue to the low num bersoflong-
lived resonance-sticking W IM Psin each sim ulation.The
high plateauslook relatively consistentwith each other,
given the largeerrorbars.

C . M axim um D F from Spin-Independent Solar

C apture

An im portant quantity to estim ate is the m axim um
allowed DF consistentwith experim entalconstraintson
�SIp .W eexpectthepointin m � � �SIp yielding thism ax-
im um DF to lieon theexclusion curve,butthem axim al
pointisdeterm ined by theshapeofthecurveforthefol-
lowingreason.Thebestlim itson �SIp areshown in Fig.4
and com efrom theXENO N10(below m � = 40G eV)and
CDM S (abovem � = 40 G eV)experim ents[32,64].The
exclusioncurvesreacham inim um of�SIp � 4� 10�44 cm 2

in therangem � = 20� 70G eV.Below thesem asses,the
exclusion curve rises sharply due to kinem atic reasons.
Above m � � 70 G eV,the exclusion curves rise / m�
because the ux ofhalo W IM Psatthe detectorgoesas
��=m �.
Sinceextensionstothestandard m odelgenericallypre-

dictm �
>
� 100 G eV (with the notableexception ofsom e

gauge-m ediated supersym m etry breaking m odels which
predict m � � 1 keV [65{68]),we focus on this part of
the exclusion curve [1,2,5]. In the previous sections,
we found that (i) the high plateau dom inates the DF
at least up to �SIp = 10�41 cm 2,(ii) this plateau is a
growing function ofcross section untilit reaches equi-
librium for �SIp >

� 10�42 cm 2,and (iii) for a �xed cross

section,f(v)=n� / _N � =n�,which reachesitsm axim um
for m � � 2 TeV (Fig. 13(b)). Ifthe CDM S exclusion
curvein Fig.4 wereextended to higherm ass,onewould
�nd thatthe exclusion curvehits�SIp = 10�42 cm 2 near
m � = 2 TeV,which is exactly the point at which both
equilibrium in the high plateau is achieved and _N � =n�
reachesitsm axim um .
In Fig. 15,we show the estim ated DF for m � = 2

TeV and �SIp = 10�42 cm 2,which we interpret as the
m axim um possibleDF consistentwith exclusion lim itsif
spin-independentscattering dom inatesin the Sun. This
DF isbased on theDAM A sim ulation DF,appropriately
scaled by W IM P crosssection and m ass.ThisDF yields
a bound W IM P fraction (relativeto thehalo)which isa
factorof� 4 greaterthan thatoftheDAM A sim ulation.
In conclusion,we �nd that even for the m axim alDF

for bound W IM Ps,the bound population is m ore than
three orders of m agnitude sm aller than the totalhalo
population atthe Earth.

D . Extension to Spin-D ependent C apture

So far, we have only explored the dark m atter DF
in the case where W IM P-nucleon scatters in the Sun
are dom inated by spin-independent,scalarinteractions.
However, lim its on the spin-dependent W IM P-proton
crosssection areO (107)tim esweakerthan �SIp ,and spin-
dependentcrosssectionsare generally higherthan spin-
independent cross sections in large parts ofparam eter
space for well-m otivated W IM Ps. W e showed that the
low plateau ofthesolarcaptureDF,consistingofJupiter-
crossing W IM Ps,growsas _N � =n� / �SIp or�SDp . Since
theconstraintson �SDp areso m uch weakerthan on �SIp ,
thelow plateau could becom elarge,reachingequilibrium
when rescatteringin theSun occurson tim escalesshorter
than thetim eto pulltheJupiter-crossingW IM P perihe-
lia outside ofthe Sun.
In Fig. 16,we show a prediction for the low plateau

for m � = 500 AM U and �SDp = 10�36 cm 2,ifthe only
dependence of the DF on the W IM P cross section is
f(v)/ _N � .Thecrosssection isabovethebestm � � �SDp
unlessm � > 1TeV [69,70],butischosen todem onstrate
an approxim atem axim um possiblebound DF.Athigher
crosssections,theSun becom esoptically thick to W IM P
scattering,at which point we expect the W IM P DF at
the Earth to drop dram atically. The large centralpeak
in the predicted DF arisesfrom the nearly radialorbits.
Ifthe low plateau scales strictly with cross section un-
tilthe Sun becom esoptically thick,the Jupiter-crossing
particles dom inate the bound DF,and can swam p the
unbound DF atlow speeds(v < 50 km s�1 ).
However,therearesom eindicationswithin thesim ula-

tionsthatthelow plateau willgrow lessrapidlywith cross
section than in this sim ple m odel. Recallthat � 98%
of Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps are ejected in the CDM S,
M edium M ass,and LargeM asssim ulations,butasm aller
fraction (� 73% ) ofW IM Ps are ejected in the DAM A
sim ulation.Therefore,a m orecarefulestim ateoftheDF
isrequired.
To�nd how largetheW IM P DF can get,weestim ated

the bound W IM P DF for various large spin-dependent
crosssections(�SDp > 10�40 cm 2)using theDAM A sim -
ulation as a starting point,since ithas the highest�SIp
and best statistics of allthe spin-independent sim ula-
tions.W escaledthetotalopticaldepth ofeach particlein
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(a) (b)

FIG .13:In each plot,the red solid line denotesallspeciesin theSun,and the dotted blue line representshydrogen.(a):The

capture rate _N ofW IM Ps by the Sun for �S Ip = 10� 43 cm 2,divided by the halo num berdensity ofW IM Ps. The shortsolid

black line givesthe slope _N =n� / m
� 1

� ,the lim iting slope form � � m A fora nuclearspeciesA.(b):The capture rate _N � to

Earth-crossing orbitsdivided by the halo W IM P num berdensity.
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theDAM A sim ulation byan estim ateoftheopticaldepth
fora particularspin-dependentcrosssection. Forparti-
cles that were not on Jupiter-crossing orbits,we scaled
the lifetim es by the ratio of the opticaldepth for the
particular spin-dependent cross section and the DAM A
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opticaldepth. For the particles on Jupiter-crossing or-
bits, we used the opticaldepth data from the DAM A
sim ulation to �nd the approxim ate tim e at which each
particlehita totalopticaldepth � = 1 forthenew cross
section,which weinterpreted asthenew W IM P lifetim e.
W e calculated the DFs using the m ethods in Appendix
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p forJupiter-crossing orbits.Thisprediction

isbased on the outputofthe DAM A sim ulation.

C,with the inclusion ofa M onte Carlo treatm entofthe
initialconditionsto determ ine ifcaptured W IM Psscat-
tered m ultiple tim esbefore they could leavethe Sun.

Thereareseveralassum ptionsin thisapproach.First,
we used the initialdistribution ofsem i-m ajor axis and
eccentricity derived from the DAM A sim ulation without
any kinem atic correctionsdue to the extrem e m ass dif-
ference between hydrogen atom sand W IM Ps.Thus,we
tend to overestim ate the K ozaicontribution to the DF
sincescatteringin theouterpartoftheSun issuppressed
forhigh m �.Thisalsounderestim atesthecontributionof
Jupiter-crossing particles since the sem i-m ajoraxis dis-
tribution skewsto highera forlargeim balancesbetween
the W IM P a. However,between m � = 60 AM U and
m � = 500 AM U,the fraction ofEarth-crossing particles
thatare also Jupiter-crossing only increasesfrom 18:9%
to 21:5% ifthe particlesscatteronly on hydrogen.

Secondly, we did not recalculate optical depths for
each passagethrough the Sun. Thiswould be too tim e-
consum ing.Instead,wescaled theopticaldepthsofeach
particleby the ratio ofthe scattering rateofE = 0 halo
particleswith thenew crosssection to thescatteringrate
ofE = 0 halo particlesin the DAM A sim ulation. Since
bound Earth-crossingparticlesdo nothaveenergiesthat
vary signi�cantly from E = 0 relativeto typicalenergies
ofunbound halo particles,using the ratio ofthe scat-
tering rates to scale the DAM A opticaldepths should
be a reasonableproxy for�nding opticaldepthsforspe-
ci�cpathsthroughtheSun.However,thisapproxim ation
doesneglectany di�erencesin theradialdistributionsof
hydrogen and heavierelem entsin theSun,aswellasany
kinem atic e�ects due to scattering o� hydrogen rather
than heavieratom s.
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2
is

approxim ately the sam e as�
S D
p = 1:3� 10

� 39
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2
.

W e estim ated DFs for m � = 60 AM U at �SDp =
1:3� 10�39 ;10�38 ;10�37 ,and 10�36 cm 2,and then ex-
trapolatetheresultsto otherW IM P m assesby rescaling
theDFsby _N H

�
(m �),therateofscattering halo W IM Ps

on hydrogen to reach bound,Earth-crossing orbits.The
crosssection �SDp = 1:3� 10�39 cm 2 yieldssim ilarsam e
opticaldepthsin the Sun as�SIp = 10�41 cm 2.W e used
50 bootstrap resam plings for each spin-dependent cross
section to estim ate the DFs. The results are shown in
Fig.17,displayingf(v)=n� foreach crosssection against
the geocentricunbound DF.
There are severalkey points this �gure. The central

part ofthe DF for each cross section (v = 30� 45 km
s�1 )isapproxim atelyindependentofcrosssection,which
is what one would expect ifK ozaicycles dom inate this
region and particleshave lifetim esofatleastone K ozai
cycle. This region is relatively una�ected by m ultiple
scattersbeforetheW IM PsexittheSun forthe�rsttim e
because the particleson K ozaicyclesoriginatein a part
ofthe Sun thatstillhasvery low opticaldepth,even for
the highest cross section considered. The peak near 50
km s�1 is due to nearly radialJupiter-crossing orbits.
The spikesin the low plateau grow fora while and then
disappear,aconsequenceofrescatteringintheSun before
W IM Pscan stick to resonances.
The m ost striking result ofFig. 17 is that the low

plateau is quite a bit lower than the naive prediction
in Fig. 16. It appears that, while the low plateau
does rise for large W IM P-proton cross sections,rescat-
tering in theSun playsan integralrolein severely reduc-
ing Jupiter-crossing particle lifetim es. W e �nd thatthe
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low plateau reaches approxim ately its m axim um value
if�SDp = 10�36 cm 2. Even though the low plateau is
stillvery slowly increasingbetween �SDp = 10�37 cm 2 for

v < 50 km s�1 ,the plateau actually decreases between
going from �SDp = 10�37 cm 2 to �SDp = 10�36 cm 2.This
isbecauseW IM Pswith geocentricspeedsv > 50 cm s�1

areretrogradewith respecttotheplanetsin thesolarsys-
tem ,and the torques from the planets are less e�ective
forretrogradethan progradeW IM Ps.Thus,thetim efor
W IM P perihelia to exitthe Sun islongerforretrograde
W IM Ps than prograde W IM Ps,and so the probability
fora retrogradeW IM P to rescatterin theSun beforeits
perihelion exitsthe Sun forthe �rsttim e issigni�cantly
higherthan fora progradeW IM P.Therefore,the m axi-
m um low plateau occursfor�SDp � 10�36 cm 2,orabout
�SIp � 10�38 cm 2.
Com bining these results with the m axim um DF for

spin-independent solarcapture in Fig. 15,we �nd that
particlescaptured to the solarsystem by elastic scatter-
ing in the Sun are only sm allpopulation relative to the
halo population attheEarth,even ifthespin-dependent
W IM P-proton elastic scattering cross section is quite
large.Im proving on the approxim ationswe used in this
section isunlikely to changethisconclusion.

V . T H E D IR EC T D ET EC T IO N SIG N A L

Directdetection experim entslook fornuclearrecoilof
rareW IM P-nuclearinteractionsin theexperim entaltar-
getm ass. The W IM P-nucleus scattering rate per kg of
detectorm assperunitrecoilenergy Q can be expressed
as[cf.1]

dR

dQ
=

�
m A

kg

� �1 Z 1

vm in

d3v
d�A
dQ

vf(x;v); (78)

whered�A =dQ isthedi�erentialinteraction crosssection
between a W IM P and a nucleusofm assm A and atom ic
num berA,and v isthe velocity ofthe dark m atterpar-
ticle with respectto the experim ent. The lowerlim itto
the integralin Eq.(78)issetto

vm in = (m A Q =2�
2

A )
1=2; (79)

them inim um W IM P speed thatcan yield anuclearrecoil
Q ,The dark m atterDF atthe Earth isf(x;v).
In thissection,wewilldeterm inethem axim um possi-

blecontribution ofthebound DF to thedirectdetection
rate. W e focuson the m axim um eventrate from bound
W IM Psinstead ofexploringhow thebound W IM P event
ratedependson W IM P m assand elasticscattering cross
section sinceweexpecttheeventratetobesm all.W eare
interested in both the totalexcess signaldue to bound
W IM Ps for particular experim ents,as wellas the con-
tribution to thedi�erentialeventrate,sincethelatteris
im portantfordeterm ining the W IM P m ass[31,71].

W e focus on directionally-insensitive direct detection
rates for spin-independent interactions,but the results
of this section can be applied qualitatively to spin-
dependent interactions as well. There is another class
ofdirectdetection experim ent that is directionally sen-
sitive [72{76]. In principle,the bound W IM Ps should
leave a unique signalin such experim ents (see Fig. 7),
but it would be challenging to m easure this given the
sm allbound W IM P density,currenterrorsin directional
reconstruction,and high energy thresholds.
W e calculate the bound W IM P event rate for m � =

500 AM U and �SIp = 10�43 cm 2 and a high spin-
dependent proton crosssection (�SDp = 10�36 cm 2,ap-
proxim atelythepointatwhich theSun becom esoptically
thick to W IM Ps). W e choose this point in param eter
space because it yields the largest DF due to W IM Ps
bound by solar capture. The event rate can sim ply be
scaled for lower (or higher) spin-independent cross sec-
tions. The scaling for other values ofm � and �SDp is
di�erent,butcan be easily determ ined.
The geocentric bound DF is anisotropic. Therefore,

to translate the DF outside the sphere of inuence of
the Earth to the corresponding DF atthe detector,one
should use the m apping technique in Appendix C,aver-
aged overthe detector’sdaily m otion aboutthe Earth’s
rotation axis. However,using the isotropic m apping in-
stead ofthe fullsix-dim ensionalm apping in Appendix
C produces errors in dR=dQ ofat m ost a few percent.
Therefore,weusethissim pli�cationforthebound W IM P
DF atthe surfaceofthe Earth in calculating dR=dQ .
In Fig.18,weshow them axim aldirectdetection signal

due to solarcaptured W IM Psifm � = 500 AM U (lower
twolines).W e�nd directdetection ratesassum ing 131Xe
and 73G e targets,since the currentand planned experi-
m entsm ostsensitiveto the spin-independent(and spin-
dependentneutron)crosssection have isotopesofeither
Xe orG e astheirtargetm ass. Forcom parison,we also
plottheeventrateexpected forthehalo DF in Eq.(49).
W e�nd thatbound W IM Pscan only enhancethedirect
detection rateatverysm allQ ,and thattheenhancem ent
islargestatthesm allestrecoilenergies.Forboth theger-
m anium and xenon targets,the m axim um enhancem ent
tothetotaleventrateis� 0:5% atQ = 0.Thisenhance-
m entisactually disproportionally largecom pared to the
enhancem entin the localW IM P num berdensity due to
bound W IM Ps,which is n�;bound � 10�4 n�;halo,since
incoherence in the W IM P-nucleon interaction for large
nucleisuppresses the elastic scattering cross section for
high speed halo W IM Ps.W ealso show theexperim ental
analysis windows for the recent XENO N10 and CDM S
experim entsin this�gure [32,64]. The currentanalysis
threshold of the CDM S experim ent is too high to de-
tectbound W IM Ps.Ifthisexperim entand itssuccessor
SuperCDM S could push down theiranalysisthresholds,
as other germ anium -based rare event experim ents have
(e.g.,CoG eNT [33]),bound W IM Ps m ay be observed.
At Q = 4:5 keV,the current analysis threshold for the
XENO N10experim ent,theboosttothedi�erentialevent
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FIG .18: The di�erentialdirectdetection rate for m � = 500

AM U and �
S I
p = 10

� 43
cm

2
assum ing theD F isdom inated by

spin-dependentscattering in theSun with �
S D
p = 10

� 36
cm

2
.

The shaded region indicates the XENO N10 analysis region

[32],and the verticaldashed line indicatesthe lowerlim itto

the CD M S analysiswindow (which extendsto Q = 100 keV)

[64].

rateis� 0:1% ,and thetotalboostin theiranalysiswin-
dow is � 10�3 % . Thus,the bound particles only neg-
ligibly increase the totaleventrate (integrating dR=dQ
overtherangeofQ ’sallowed in theanalysiswindow),if
at all. Estim ates ofthe W IM P m ass and cross section
from directdetection experim entswillnotbea�ected by
solarcaptured particles.

V I. T H E N EU T R IN O SIG N A L FR O M W IM P

A N N IH ILA T IO N IN T H E EA R T H

W IM Psm ay accum ulate and annihilate in the Earth.
ThesignatureofW IM P annihilation willbeG eV to TeV
neutrinos.Neutrinoobservatories(e.g.,Antares[77],Ice-
Cube [78]) are sensitive to the �Cerenkov radiation of
m uons created in charged-current interactions ofm uon
neutrinosin and around the experim ent.
The neutrino ux at a detector on the surface of

the Earth is proportionalto the annihilation rate � of
W IM Ps trapped in the Earth. Finding � requiressolv-
ing a di�erentialequation forthe num berofW IM PsN
in the Earth,described by

_N = C � 2�; (80)

wherethecapturerateofW IM Psin theEarth by elastic

scattering isde�ned as.

C =

Z

d3x

Z

vf < vesc(x)

d3vd

X

A

d�A
d


nA (x)v

� f(x;v;t): (81)

Here, d�A =d
 is the W IM P-nucleus elastic scattering
crosssection for nuclear species A and v is the relative
speed between the W IM P and a nucleus. The num ber
density ofspecies A is described by nA (x). The cuto�
in thevelocity integralreectsthefactthattheW IM P’s
speed afterscattering vf m ustbe lessthan the locales-
capevelocity vesc(x).
IftheW IM P DF istim e-independent,theannihilation

rategoesas

�=
1

2
C tanh2(t=te); (82)

where

te = (C Ca)
�1=2 (83)

is the equilibrium tim escale and Ca is a constant that
dependson the distribution ofW IM Psin the Earth and
isproportionalto the annihilation crosssection.
W hilethecontribution ofbound particlesto thedirect

detection rateisexpected tobem inuscule,itisnotunrea-
sonableto expectthatthe bound particlescould notice-
ably boost the neutrino-induced m uon event rate from
W IM P annihilation in the Earth. Because the Earth’s
gravitationalpotentialis shallow,it is di�cult for halo
W IM Psto loseenough energy during collisionswith the
Earth’snucleito becom e bound unlessthe W IM P m ass
is nearly equalto the m ass ofone ofthe abundant nu-
clear species in the Earth [79]. For W IM Ps with m ass
m � > 400 G eV,only W IM Psbound to the solarsystem
m ay be captured in the Earth.
In Fig. 19, we show the capture rate (Eq. 81) of

W IM Ps in the Earth as a function ofm ass for �SIp =
10�43 cm 2 forseveraldi�erentW IM P DFs. W e use the
potentialand isotopedistributionsin Encyclop�dia Bri-
tannica [80]and M cDonough [81].Thelowestlineshows
the capture rate ofonly the unbound W IM Psin the so-
lar system . The peaks in the capture rate correspond
to pointsatwhich the W IM P m assisnearly exactly the
sam e as a one of the com m on elem ents in the Earth,
of which the iron peak (m F e � 56 AM U = 53 G eV)
isespecially prom inent.The long-dashed line represents
thecapturerateforboth unbound particlesand particles
bound to the solarsystem by spin-independent scatter-
ing in the Sun. W e show extrapolations to the regim e
in which spin-dependentscattering dom inatesin theSun
with the short dash-dotted and long dash-dotted lines,
representing �SDp = 1:3� 10�39 cm 2 and �SDp = 10�36

cm 2 respectively.W eincluded unbound W IM Psin those
estim ates.
From Fig. 17,we note that the high plateaus in the

DF’sif�SDp > 10�39 cm 2 are nearly identical;the m ain
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FIG .19:CapturerateofW IM Psin theEarth asafunction of

W IM P m assfor�
S I
p = 10

� 43
cm

2
. Allcapture ratesinclude

the capture ofunbound halo W IM Ps as wellas the capture

ofbound W IM Ps.

reason for the di�erence in the capture rate is the low
speed DF ofJupiter-crossing W IM Ps. In fact,the cap-
ture rate is extrem ely sensitive to the DF ofthe lowest
speed W IM Ps. For the relatively low capture rates in
Fig.19,te > t� ,so � / C 2.Even sm allvariationsin the
low speed W IM P DF can lead to large variationsin the
eventrateata neutrino telescope.
Toestim ateaplausiblerangeofm uon eventratesgiven

thecaptureratesin Fig.19,weexplorepartoftheM SSM
param eterspace.W ecan in principleexploreotherm od-
els,but the M SSM yields,on average,som ewhatlarger
spin-independent cross sections. G iven that iron is the
m ostcom m on elem entin thecoreoftheEarth,and oxy-
gen,silicon,and m agnesium the m ostcom m on elem ent
in the m antle,none ofwhich has spin-dependent inter-
actionswith W IM Ps,only in W IM P m odelswith appre-
ciable spin-independent interactions willcapture in the
Earth be relevant.
W e scan M SSM param eter space to estim ate the

neutrino-induced m uon eventrateforneutrinotelescopes
from neutralino annihilation in the Earth using routines
from the publicly available DarkSUSY v.5.0.2 code [82].
Thecodecan also check whethera m odeldescribed by a
setofSUSY param etersisconsistentwith currentcollider
constraintsand relicdensity m easurem ents.W edescribe
ourscansin m oredetailin PaperIII.
To estim ate the m uon event rate in a neutrino tele-

scope, we set the m uon energy threshold to E th
� = 1

G eV.Thisissom ewhatoptim isticfortheIceCubeexper-
im ent [36,83]unless m uon trajectorieslie near and ex-

actly parallelto thePM T strings,butitisreasonablefor
them oredensely packed waterexperim ents(e.g.,Super-
K am iokande). The signaldropssharply with increasing
m uon energy threshold [84]. W e assum e thatthe m ate-
rialboth in and surroundingthedetectorvolum eiseither
waterorice,sincethelargestcurrentand upcom ing neu-
trino telescopesareim m ersed in oceansortheAntarctic
icecap.W eincludeallm uonsoriented within a 30� cone
relativeto the direction ofthe centerofthe Earth.
In the following �gures,we presentm uon eventrates

in neutrino telescopes for various DFs. In Fig. 20,we
show the event rates for W IM Ps unbound to the solar
system . The solid black line on Fig. 20 represents the
m ostoptim istic ux threshold forIceCube [36,and ref-
erencestherein].To show how theeventratesdepend on
theSUSY m odelsfora given spin-independentcrosssec-
tion,wem arkthem odelson the�gureaccordingtowhich
directdetection experim entsbracketthecrosssection for
a given neutralino m ass.The open circlescorrespond to
SUSY m odelswith �SIp abovethethatlieabovethe2006
CDM S lim it[85],which isshown in Fig.4.Thetriangles
are m odels for which �SIp lies between the 2006 CDM S
lim itand thecurrentbestlim itson �SIp (acom bination of
XENO N10 [32]and CDM S [64]lim its),and squaresde-
note m odels consistentwith allcurrentdirectdetection
experim ents.
Itappearsthatno halo W IM Psfrom any ofthem od-

elsfound in ourscan oftheM SSM consistentwith exper-
im entswould produce an identi�able signalin IceCube.
W ecannotsaythatitisim possibleforneutralinoW IM Ps
from the halo to be observed by IceCube orotherkm 3-
scaleexperim ents,sinceweareonlysam plingasm allpart
ofthe vastSUSY param eterspace,butFig.20 suggests
thatitisnotlikely.
In Fig. 21,we show the m uon ux for W IM Ps cap-

tured in the Earth from the halo orfrom thepopulation
of bound W IM Ps. W e calculate the m uon event rate
with the bound DF for�SDp = 1:3� 10�39 cm 2 no m at-
terwhattheactual�SDp in them odelissincethisisnear
the m axim um spin-dependentcrosssection found in the
param eterscans.�SIp isalm ostalwayssm allenough that
the DF due to spin-independentscattering in the Sun is
subdom inantto the spin-dependent-derived DF.There-
fore,thepointsin Fig.21 arealm ostentirely upper lim -
its to the solarcaptured W IM P eventrates.This�gure
is alm ost indistinguishable from Fig. 20. W e �nd that
the m axim um enhancem ent over the halo W IM P event
rate is oforder 20% . Thus,the solar captured W IM Ps
producealm ostno enhancem entin theneutrino-induced
m uon eventrate.
O ne caveat to this pessim istic result is that we esti-

m ated the eventrate using only the ux ofm uonsfrom
outside the detectorvolum e. However,Bergstr�om etal.
[84]suggestthatm uonscreated inside the detectorvol-
um e m ay dom inate the signalforsm allerW IM P m asses
(m �

<
� 300 G eV)in large(km 3)telescopes,although the

exactenhancem enthasnotbeen calculated.But,theen-
hancem entofthe eventrate due to bound W IM Psover
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FIG .20:M uon eventratesfrom halo W IM Psunbound to the

solarsystem .O pen circlesm ark M SSM m odelsforwhich �
S I
p

isabovethe2006 CD M S lim it[85],�lled trianglesm ark those

with lim itsbetween thatlim itand the currentbestlim itson

�
S I
p (setby XENO N10 form � < 40 G eV [32]and CD M S for

m � > 40 G eV [64]),and �lled squaresdenote m odelsconsis-

tentwith the best lim its on elastic scattering cross sections.

Thesolid lineisan optim isticdetection threshold fortheIce-

Cube experim ent[36,and referencestherein].

FIG .21:M uon eventratesincludingbound W IM Ps.Sym bols

m ark the sam e m odelsasin Fig.20.

halo W IM Pswillbe �xed and sm all.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

A . C om parison w ith D am our and K rauss

Here,wecom parethesim ulation resultswith thesem i-
analyticpredictionsin Dam ourand K rauss[37].
Dam our& K raussneglected thepopulation ofW IM Ps

on Jupiter-crossingorbits,arguingthatitwould beshort-
lived because ofthe strong perturbations from Jupiter.
This argum ent is plausible, but it neglects the im por-
tanceoflong-lived W IM Pson resonantorbits.Thepres-
ence oflong-lived W IM Ps on resonances suggests that
Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps m ay be im portant for �SIp �

10�41 cm 2 (�SDp � 10�39 cm 2). However,such W IM Ps
are unlikely to contribute signi�cantly for m uch larger
or m uch sm aller cross sections. For m uch larger cross
sections,long-lived W IM Ps should be exceedingly rare;
they arelikely to rescatterand therm alizein theSun be-
fore Jupiter can pullthe perihelia out ofthe Sun. For
sm aller cross sections,the rate ofscattering ofW IM Ps
onto Jupiter-crossing orbitsisnegligible.
Before we describe where our results diverge from

Dam our & K rauss for a < aX=2 � 2:6 AU,we reem -
phasize the m ain pointsoftheirwork.They found that
the m ain enhancem entto bound W IM P DF cam e from
a sm allfraction,� 0:1% ,ofW IM Ps scattered onto or-
bits with 0:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU on K ozaicycles. They
assum ed thattheseW IM Ps,which originated in theout-
skirts ofthe Sun,had lifetim es at least as long as the
age ofthe solarsystem t� � 4:5 G yr. Forthisrange of
sem i-m ajoraxes,wefound twom ajordi�erencesbetween
theirwork and ours.
First,we�nd thatW IM Pswith 1:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU

are not welldescribed by pure K ozaicycles due to sig-
ni�cantinteractionswith m ean-m otion resonances. Un-
less the W IM P-nucleon cross section is large (�SIp �

10�41 cm 2, allowed if m �
<
� 5 G eV or m �

>
� 10 TeV

[32,64];�SDp � 10�39 cm 2),m ostofthe W IM Psin this
sem i-m ajoraxisrangehave lifetim es� 100 tim eslonger
than iftheSun werean isolated body.However,thisstill
doesnotincreasethe DF atthe Earth asm uch asifthe
1% ofW IM Psin thissem i-m ajoraxisband (thefraction
ofW IM Psinitially scattered onto 1:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU
which were on K ozaicycles in [37];a higherfraction of
large sem i-m ajoraxis W IM Psare on K ozaicycles than
W IM Ps with lower sem i-m ajor axis) had lifetim es ex-
tending to t� .
To show why, we use the following argum ent. The

increase in the num ber density ofW IM Ps atthe Earth
n0 over the num ber density without tidaltorques n is
roughly described by

n0

n
� �fE t: (84)

where �f is the fraction of W IM Ps disturbed enough
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from their orbits to have signi�cantly longer lifetim es
in the solar system . The factor E t describes the
increase in the W IM P lifetim e. Typically, E t �

m in(t0m ed;t� )=m in(tm ed;t� ),where tm ed is the m edian
lifetim e of the W IM Ps in the absence of gravitational
torques and t0m ed is the m edian lifetim e with gravita-
tionaltorques. For our sim ulations,�f � 1 since m ost
W IM Pswith 1:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU were on quasi-K ozai
orbits and E t � 100,im plying that n0=n � 100. How-
ever,the Dam our and K rauss [37]prediction would be
�f � 0:01,and Et � (t� =(103 yr)= 4:5� 106,im plying
thatn0=n � 4:5� 104,a factorof� 500 largerthan what
wefound in oursim ulations.
However,the m ain reason that the density ofbound

W IM Psism uch sm allerthan estim ated by Dam ourand
K rauss is that particles with a < 1:5 AU on K ozaicy-
cleshavelifetim esthatarem uch lessthan theageofthe
solarsystem .Thisisdue to the factthatthe typicalin-
tegrated opticaldepth perK ozaicycle isnon-negligible,
so a W IM P undergoesonly a �nite num berofK ozaicy-
cles before rescattering in the Sun. There are two im -
portanttim escalesrelevantto estim ating thelifetim esof
W IM Pson K ozaicyclesfora given W IM P-nucleon scat-
tering crosssection.
First,in thepointm assthree-bodyproblem ,theperiod

ofK ozaicyclesareoforder[cf.86]

T /
P 2

X

P

M �

M
X

: (85)

Here,P denotesthe orbitalperiod ofa particle and PX
representsthe orbitalperiod ofJupiter.Fortypicalpar-
ticles,T <

� 105 yr.
The other im portant tim escale is the tim escale on

which the orbitalperihelion is m oved out of the Sun.
Although theopticaldepth in theoutskirtsoftheSun is
extrem ely low (� � 10�5 foran orbitwith rp � 0:7R� ,
� � 10�6 forrp � 0:9R� in the DAM A sim ulation,and
even lowerin theothersim ulations),ittakesm anyorbital
periodsforJupiter to pullthe perihelia outofthe Sun,
hence m aking the opticaldepth per K ozaicycle m uch
largerthan theopticaldepth forasinglepassagethrough
the Sun.
The rate of change in the angular m om entum of a

W IM P is

dJ

dt
= K X; (86)

where K X isthe torque on the particle orbitby Jupiter.
Thetorqueislargerataphelion ra forparticleswith a <
aX=2 than atany otherpointin theorbit,so theaverage
torquecan be approxim ated by itsvalue ataphelion

K X � rr �X

�
�
r= ra

(87)

�
G M Xa

2

a3
X

(88)

applied ataphelion,wherewehaveexpanded thepoten-
tialtothel= 2term in thesphericalharm onicexpansion

(Eq.41).Theangularm om entum m ustchangeby ofor-
der

�J �
p
G M � R � (89)

forperihelia to be externalto the Sun. In reality,since
W IM Pson K ozaicyclesoriginate atdistancesfrom the
center ofthe Sun r > 0:5R� ,Eq. (89) should have a
sm all(� 0:1� 1) coe�cient in front. Therefore,ifthe
torquesarecoherent,thetotaltim eittakesfora W IM P
to haveits�rstperihelion outside the Sun is

�t�
�J

K X

: (90)

Using the expressionsforK X and �J in Eqs. (88)and
(89),we�nd

�t

P
�

M �

M X

�
a

R �

� �1=2 �
a

aX

� �3

(91)

� 104; fora = 1 AU: (92)

Thus,a particlepassesthrough theSun m any tim esdur-
ing each K ozaicycle. In the sim ulations,we �nd that
the totalopticaldepth per K ozaicycle is � 102 � 103

tim esthe opticaldepth atm axim um eccentricity. Even
if the optical depth at m axim um eccentricity is only
10�6 � 10�5 per orbitalperiod (typicalofthe DAM A
sim ulation),the totalopticaldepth per K ozaicycle is
� 10�3 . Itonly takesabout1000 K ozaicyclesforsuch
a particle to rescatterin the Sun.The resultisthatthe
lifetim esofparticlesaretypically lessthan theageofthe
solarsystem (� 100 M yr),and assuch crosstheEarth’s
orbita factor of� 50 tim es than predicted by Dam our
and K rauss.
To com pare ourresultsto Dam our& K rauss,we use

Eq. (84). They �nd that �f � 10�3 ofW IM Ps with
0:5 AU < a < 1:5 AU initially captured in the Sun will
beon aK ozaicycle.FortheirtypicalW IM P-proton cross
section �SIp � 10�41 cm 2,� � 10�3 ,so tm ed � 103 yr,
and E t � 4:5� 106. Thus,Dam our and K raussexpect
n0=n � 103 � 104.
However,forthesam ecrosssection,we�nd t0m ed � 108

yr,such thatE t � 105. Thus,n0=n � 100,which isap-
proxim ately theupperlim itofwhatisfound in thesim u-
lations.In general,we �nd n0=n som ewhatsm allerthan
� 100,both because Et decreases as �p m oves farther
below the equilibrium value(�SIP � 10�42 cm 2),and be-
causethem edian lifetim eofW IM Psnoton K ozaicycles
but drawn from the sam e a and rp as the K ozaicycle
W IM Ps is a bit higher than the population ofW IM Ps
with a < a

X
asa whole.

W e �nd thatwe can recoverthe Dam ourand K rauss
[37]estim atesofthe m axim um increase in directdetec-
tion experim entsiftheK ozaiW IM Psin oursim ulations
had never scattered. For the DAM A sim ulation, the
m edian K ozaiW IM P lifetim e is just short of100 M yr
(Fig. 10). Ifthese W IM Ps had instead rescattered on
tim escaleslongerthan the age ofthe solarsystem ,then
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we would expectthe DF to havebeen largerby a factor
of� 50� 100.W e found thatthe m axim um increase to
thedi�erentialdirectdetection ratedR=dQ (Eq.78)was
� 0:5% ofthe halo eventrate.Ifthe DF were largerby
thisfactorof50� 100,then thebound W IM Pswould add
an additional25� 50% ofthehalo eventrateatsm allQ ,
consistentwith whatisfound by Dam our& K rauss.
W ecan also recoverthelargeneutrino eventratefrom

W IM P annihilation in the Earth found by Bergstr�om
et al. [38] using the Dam our & K rauss results. W e
found that for M SSM m odels consistent with lim its on
the W IM P-nucleon elastic scattering cross section,the
capture rate ofsolar-captured W IM Psin the Earth was
a m axim um ofabout10% thatofthehalo,form � � 100
G eV.IftheDF wereafactorof50� 100higher,thesolar-
bound W IM P captureratewould be5� 10 tim eshigher
than the halo capture rate. Since te > t� (Eq. 83)for
such capturerates,theannihilation rateofW IM Psin the
Earth would scale as � / C 2,leading to an increase in
theneutrino ux in neutrino detectorsof25� 100 tim es
the halo eventrate,consistentwith whatwasfound by
Bergstr�om etal. However,we note thateven ifthe en-
hancem entwerethathigh,Fig.21 showsthatthissignal
would fallbelow the IceCube ux threshold for W IM P
m odelsconsistentwith experim entalconstraints.

B . P lanets

O fcourse,alloftheconclusionsin thiswork arebased
on sim ulationsin atoysolarsystem ,consistingofJupiter
on a circularorbitabouttheSun.Dynam icsin thesolar
system arem uch m orecom plex,both becauseJupiterhas
non-zero eccentricity and inclination and because other
planets are present. Bodies m ay have close encounters
with any planet within its aphelion,and m ay be inu-
enced by additionalm ean-m otion and secularresonances
[e.g.,62,87{90].The com bination ofthese e�ectsyields
fargreaterdiversityoforbitsin therealsolarsystem than
whatwefound in the toy solarsystem .
There are two qualitatively di�erent waysin which a

m orerealistictreatm entofthesolarsystem could change
the W IM P distribution at the Earth. First,additional
partsofphasespacebecom eaccessible.W hileitisa tri-
um ph ofournum ericalm ethodsthattheJacobiconstant
isconserved tohigh accuracyin oursim ulations,thecon-
servation oftheJacobiconstantrestrictstherangeofm o-
tion forW IM Ps.Forexam ple,W IM Pswith a < aX=2ex-
perienced only m inoructuationsin thesem i-m ajoraxis
becausethey neverencountered Jupitercloselyenough to
experience largeenergy changes.Thus,according to the
de�nition oftheJacobiconstant,Eq.20,even W IM Pson
quasi-K ozaicyclesonly experienced relatively m inorper-
turbationsto Jz. Thism eantthatW IM Psnotcrossing
Jupiter’s orbit had heliocentric velocities perpendicular
to the Earth’sm otion,restricting the geocentric speeds
v >� v� � 30 km s�1 . Jupiter-crossing W IM Pswere re-
stricted to geocentric speeds v >

� 10 km s�1 in the toy

solarsystem ,which we show in m ore detailin Chapter
5 of[52]. However,encounters with other planets can
push geocentric W IM P speeds below v = 10 km s�1 by
increasing Jz. W hile the presence ofa tailin the DF at
low geocentric speeds is notsigni�cantfor directdetec-
tion eventrates,itcan havea disproportionatee�ecton
the capturerateofW IM Psin the Earth.
Secondly,theoverallnum berdensity ofbound W IM Ps

m ay change,depending largely on how e�cienttheplan-
ets are at increasing (or decreasing) the lifetim es of
W IM Ps in the solar system (Eq. 84). W e willargue
below that the true num ber density ofW IM Ps at the
Earth is unlikely to be m uch larger or sm aller (within
factors ofa few) than that estim ated from sim ulations
using a toy solarsystem .
W e divide the discussion into three parts:(i)W IM Ps

with initialai < 1:5 AU,(ii) W IM Ps with 1:5 AU <

ai < 2:6 AU (quasi-K ozaiW IM Ps in the toy solar sys-
tem ),and (iii)Jupiter-crossingW IM Ps.W ithoutfurther
sim ulations,though,itisnotpossible to tellexactly by
how m uch the DF willchange. Hence,we also discuss
the challengesinvolved in sim ulating W IM Psin a m ore
realisticsolarsystem .

1. a < 1:5 AU

TheDF ofsolar-captured W IM Pscould begreatly in-
creased ifthe planets other than Jupiter were to either
(i)pulla largerpercentageofparticlesoutoftherescat-
tering peak and onto orbitsthatonly occasionally enter
the Sun or (ii) extend the lifetim es ofparticles that al-
readydid exittheSun in thetoysolarsystem sim ulations.
Here,wediscussthreem echanism sforpulling additional
W IM Ps out ofthe Sun: (i) close encounterswith inner
planets,(ii)changestotheK ozaistructurebyotherplan-
ets,and (iii)additionalsecularresonances.Then,wewill
estim atethe lifetim esofsuch W IM Ps.
Closeencounters:Here,wedescribehow random -walk

encounterswith planetscan pullW IM Psthatwerein the
rescattering peak in our sim ulations onto long lifetim e
orbits in the solar system . Close encounters with the
inner planets can alter the W IM P angular m om entum
with respect to the Sun. Ignoring resonantphenom ena
in the solarsystem ,the close encounterscan be treated
as a di�usion problem . W e use the rm s change in an-
gular m om entum as a function oftim e to estim ate the
tim escaleson which W IM P periheliaarepulled outofthe
Sun. M odeling W IM P-planet interactions as two-body
encounters,each tim e a W IM P ofheliocentric speed v

crossesaplanet’sorbit,theW IM P’splanet-centricspeed
u changesin the direction perpendicularto u by

�u �
G M P

bu
; (93)

where b is the im pact param eter. Since W IM Ps with
a < 1:5 AU are on extrem ely eccentric orbits,to good
approxim ation,u =

p
v2 + v2

P
,where v2P = G M � =aP .
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Thechangein planet-centricspeed can berelated to the
changein heliocentricspeed by

�v �
u�u

v
(94)

=
G M P

bv
: (95)

As a rough approxim ation,the change in angular m o-
m entum perencounteristhus

�J � aP �v: (96)

W eusetheapproxim ationthattheangularm om entum
undergoes a random walk to estim ate the tim escale on
which aparticle’sangularm om entum changesbyoforder
�J � �

p
G M � R � (Eq. 89) in order for the orbital

perihelion to lie outside the Sun. The rm s change in
angularm om entum willgo as

h(�J)2i� N (�J)2; (97)

where the particle encounters planet P with an im pact
param eterb orlessa totalofN tim esin a tim e span t.
In general,

N �
t

(aP =b)2P�
; (98)

where P� isthe orbitalperiod ofthe W IM P.The factor
(b=aP )2 is the probability per W IM P period that the
W IM P com es within a distance b ofthe planet. Thus,
with som erearranging,we�nd

h(�J)2i

(�J � )2
� 10

�
M P

M �

� 2 �
aP

R �

��
a

a�

� �3=2

�

�

2�
aP

a

��1
�
t

yr

�

; (99)

where the factor of 10 com es from the heretofore ig-
nored Coulom b logarithm (see [91]). The singularity at
a = aP =2 is arti�cialand would vanish in a m ore care-
ful treatm ent of W IM P-planet encounters. Thus, the
tim escale for W IM Ps to di�use out ofthe Sun due to
the action ofplanetP is

td=yr� 0:1

�
M �

M P

� 2 �
R �

aP

��
a

a�

� 3=2

�

�

2�
aP

a

�

: (100)

For both the Earth and Venus, M P =M � � 3 � 105

and R � =aP � 10�2 ,yielding a di�usion tim e td � 108

yrfora � 1 AU.The tim escalesforM ercury and M ars
are td � 1011 and � 1010 yearsrespectively. Thus,an-
gular m om entum di�usion is dom inated by the Earth
and Venus. To estim ate the im pact on the num ber
density,we m ust �nd �f,the fraction ofW IM Ps with
a < 1:5 AU thatm ay be perturbed outofthe Sun. For

the DAM A sim ulation, tm ed � 103 yr, im plying that
�f � tm ed=td � 10�5 .For�SIp = 10�43 cm 2,�f � 10�3 .
To estim atetheim pactofthispopulation on thenum -

berdensity ofbound W IM Ps,wem ustalso estim ateE t,
the ratio ofthe m edian lifetim e including the gravita-
tionale�ects of the planets to the lifetim e if the Sun
were isolated.Stillignoring resonances,we estim ate the
rm s tim escale for W IM Ps to be ejected from the solar
system oncethe perihelia areoutsidethe Sun,

h(�E )2i=E 2 � h(�a)2i=a2 � 1: (101)

Since

�a =
a2

G M �

v�v; (102)

weusethe expression for�v in Eq.(95)to �nd

�a =

�
M P

M �

�
a2

b
: (103)

Using the expression forN in Eq.(98),we�nd that

h(�a)2i

a2
� 10

�
M P

M �

� 2 �
a

aP

� 2 �
a

a�

� �3=2 �
t

yr

�

;(104)

where again we have included a factor of 10 for the
Coulom b logarithm . The inner planets which willper-
turb theorbitsthem ostareVenusand theEarth,yield-
ing ejection tim escalesoftej � 1010 yr,longerthan the
age ofthe solar system . This yields E t � a few � 106

for the DAM A sim ulation and E t � a few � 104 if
�SIp = 10�43 cm 2. Com bined,this would yield n0=n �

a few � 10,wheren isthenum berdensity oftherescat-
tering peak W IM Psin the toy solarsystem sim ulations.
This is ofthe sam e order as the increase in the bound
W IM P DF dueto K ozaicyclesin oursim ulations.
However, there are reasons to believe that E t is in

fact signi�cantly sm aller than these estim ates suggest.
First, if a W IM P can di�use out of the Sun, it can
also di�use back in. Secondly,once a W IM P becom es
Jupiter-crossing,itwillbeejected from the solarsystem
on tim escales of � M yr, which is essentially instanta-
neous.
Thirdly,studies ofNear Earth O bject (NEO ) orbits

show that once sm all bodies reach a >
� 2 AU, they

are driven into the Sun on rather short tim escales, �
1 � 10 M yr,m ostly by secular resonances but also by
m ean-m otion and K ozairesonances[87,89]. G iven that
W IM Ps have signi�cantly higher eccentricity that the
typicalNEO ,the tim escale to drive a W IM P back into
the Sun via resonances m ay be shorter. O n the other
hand,such W IM P orbitshavehigh speedsrelativeto the
planets,whilethelow eccentricity,prograde,low inclina-
tion NEO orbitshaverelativelylow speeds.Hence,NEO s
willbem oree�ciently gravitationally scattered onto the
m ean-m otion and secular resonances that drive up the
eccentricity.In spite ofthislattere�ect,itislikely that
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W IM Pswillbescattered back intotheSun on tim escales
shorterthan theageofthesolarsystem .Iftheintegrated
opticaldepth in each instancethattheW IM P perihelion
isdriven into the Sun (i.e.,thatthe W IM P experiences
m any Sun-penetrating orbitseach tim e a resonance ini-
tially drivestheW IM P into theSun),thelifetim eofthe
W IM Ps willbe less than the age of the solar system ,
hence reducing E t.
Fourthly,G ladm an etal.[89]haveidenti�ed additional

resonancesthatdrivesom eNEO sofa < 1:9 AU into the
Sun without�rstboostingthesem i-m ajoraxisabovea =
2 AU.ThiswillreduceE t forW IM Pswith a < 1:9 AU.
However,W IM Pscan survivem anypassesthrough the

Sun before scattering with solar nucleionto uninterest-
ing orbits.The tim escale forrescattering in the Sun de-
pendscrucially on how m any passagesW IM Pscan m ake
through the Sun before gravitationaltorques from the
planetspullthe perihelia outagain.
In general,itappearsthatthelifetim esofW IM Pswith

a <� 1:5 AU initially pulled outoftheSun by angularm o-
m entum di�usion willbeshorterthan thosepredicted by
argum ents based on energy di�usion,although quanti-
fying this is di�cult without a fullsolar system M onte
Carlo sim ulation. Even ifW IM P lifetim es were dom i-
nated by di�usion instead ofthee�ectslisted above,the
boostto the DF would only justbe com parable to that
due to K ozaicyclesin the toy solarsystem .
Changes to the Kozai structure: Next, we consider

changesto the K ozaistructure caused by planets other
than Jupiter.Both theinnerand outerplanetscan a�ect
thestructureofK ozaicycles.However,torquesfrom the
outer planets other than Jupiter are unlikely to change
thenum berofparticleswhoseperihelia exittheSun.As
dem onstrated in Eq.(88),the torque on a particle by a
faraway planet goes as K / M P a

2a
�3

P
,where M P and

aP are the m assand sem i-m ajoraxisofthe planet,and
a is the sem i-m ajor axis ofthe particle. A planet will
providea torque

K P =
M P

M X

�
aX

aP

� 3

K X (105)

relative to the torque from Jupiter. Even Saturn,the
next largestplanet in the solar system ,and the second
nearestgasgianttotheEarth,willonly produceatorque
about5% thatfrom Jupiter.Jupiterdom inatesthetidal
�eld forparticlesthatdo notcrosstheorbitsoftheouter
planets,and so it dom inates the structure ofthe K ozai
cycles.
Am ong theinnerplanets,M icheland Thom as[44]�nd

thatthe Earth and Venuscan dom inatethe structureof
the K ozaicycles ifthe sem i-m ajor axis ofthe particle
is near the sem i-m ajor axis ofeither planet,the initial
eccentricity ofthe particle orbitsissm all,and the m ax-
im um inclination ofthe orbit is low. However,W IM Ps
tend tohavepower-law distributed sem i-m ajoraxes,high
eccentricities,and arescattered isotropically in the Sun.
Therefore,we expectthatthe extra planetswillnotin-

creasethenum berofparticleson K ozaicyclesin theinner
solarsystem .
Secularresonances: Thereareadditionalsecularreso-

nancesin thefullsolarsystem thatdo notappearin the
circularrestricted three-body problem considered in this
work.Theseoccurwhen the rateofchangeofeitherthe
longitudeofperihelion (_$ )orofthelongitudeoftheas-
cending node(_
)oftheW IM P isalm ostequalto thatof
one ofthe planets.The evolution ofNEO sisgreatly af-
fected by thesecularresonanceswith Jupiterand Saturn,
although severalauthorsshow thatotherresonancesare
also im portant[87,89,92{94]. There are com plications
in interpreting and extending resultsfrom NEO sim ula-
tions. For exam ple,m ost analytic and num ericale�ort
hasfocused on theregim esofprogradeorbitswith sm all
e and I relative to typicalW IM Ps since m ost observed
NEO shavesuch properties[95{97].
However, just like K ozai cycles, secular resonances

should be able to pullW IM P perihelia outside of the
Sun ifthe W IM P orbits originate in the outerlayersof
the Sun,where the orbitalprecession due to the Sun’s
potentialis sm all. Although there are neither analytic
nor num erical investigations of secular resonances for
e > 0:995 relevantforbound W IM P orbits,extrapolat-
ing from W illiam sand Faulkner[98],itappearsthatfor
�xed a,the prograderesonanceslie athigherinclination
forhighere,sosecularresonanceswillberelevantathigh
inclination,asforK ozaicycles[98]. Itis notclearhow
strong these resonancesare,although itisunlikely that
they arem uch strongerthan K ozairesonances.
Lifetim es: Since K ozaiW IM Ps dom inate the solar-

captured W IM P DF atthe Earth in the sim ulations,it
is im portant to understand the stability ofthese orbits
in the true solarsystem .There aretwo im portantques-
tions:(i)How long,on average,doesittakefora W IM P
to be perturbed o� a K ozaicycle? (ii) How does the
integrated opticaldepth perK ozaicycle change?
Since the di�usion approxim ation has nothing to say

about the stability ofresonantorbits,we look to sim u-
lations ofNEO s again for insight. Unfortunately,NEO
sim ulationsare eitherfundam entally short(< 100 M yr)
orend when NEO shittheSun,m aking itdi�cultto ex-
tractestim atesofthelong-term stability ofK ozaicycles.
There are a few hintsfrom even those shortsim ulations
with initialconditions signi�cantly di�erent from those
ofW IM Ps. First,G ladm an et al.[89]�nd exam ples of
NEO swith a < 2 AU in K ozaicyclesfortensofM yrin
their60 M yrintegrations. The lifetim es ofthose NEO s
islim ited only by the term ination ofthe sim ulationsat
either60 M yrorwhen the body hits the Sun. Thus,it
seem s probable that W IM Ps born on K ozaicycles will
typically stay therefora leastofordertensofm illionsof
years,and m aybesigni�cantly longer.Ifthetim escaleto
perturb a W IM P o� a K ozaicycle occurson tim escales
sim ilarto theejection tim escale(Eq.104),then W IM Ps
can existon K ozaicyclesofordertheageofthesolarsys-
tem . In this case,the DF forW IM Pswith a < 1:5 AU
should be relatively unchanged. O n the other hand,if
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the typicaltim escale forthe rem ovalofa W IM P from a
K ozaicycleisshorter(such that�f becom eslarger),the
im pacton the DF dependscrucially on whattim escales
thoseW IM Psarethen eitherejected from thesolarsys-
tem orrescattered in the Sun.
The structuralchangesto the K ozaicyclesin a m ore

com plex solarsystem (a is no longerconstant,frequent
switches between librating and circulating m odes,em ax

and Im ax vary) m ean that the integrated opticaldepth
perK ozaicyclesm ay vary with tim e (see Figs.7 & 8 in
G ladm an et al.[89]). In principle,this could go up or
down;in thecaseofthequasi-K ozaicyclesin ourtoy so-
larsystem ,them ean opticaldepth perK ozaicyclewent
up due to occasionalperiods ofvery high eccentricity.
However,given theaccessiblephasespaceforW IM Psin
a m orerealisticsolarsystem ,itisquitepossiblethatthe
m ean integrated opticaldepth per K ozaicycle willgo
down. In this case,the W IM P lifetim es willbe length-
ened,although itisnotclearby whatam ount.
In sum m ary,we predict that the num ber density of

W IM Pswith ai < 1:5 AU willbewithin factorsofa few
ofthe num ber densities found in the toy solar system ,
buttherearesigni�canterrorbarsin thisprediction.W e
�nd thatthe additionalm echanism sto pullW IM Psout
oftheSun,angularm om entum di�usion orextra secular
resonances,willat best yield the sam e num ber density
asthe W IM Pson K ozaicyclesin the toy solarsystem .
The totalnum ber density willlikely depend largely

on the behaviorofW IM Psthatwere con�ned to K ozai
cycles in the toy solar system . The DF will depend
on the tim escales on which W IM Ps are rem oved from
K ozaicycles,and thetim escalesforrem ovalfrom Earth-
crossing orbits after they have been m oved from K ozai
cycles.IftheW IM P-nucleon crosssection liesbelow the
equilibrium cross section (�SIp � 10�42 cm 2 or �SDp �

10�40 cm 2)forthehigh plateau,perturbationsby thein-
nerplanetswillreduce theK ozaiW IM P DF unlessboth
tim escales are oforder the age ofthe universe and the
m ean integrated opticaldepth per K ozaicycle is m uch
sm allerthan in the toy solarsystem .
However,forcrosssectionsabovetheequilibrium cross

sections,the K ozaiW IM P num ber density willtend to
increase. Ifboth tim escales are sim ilar to the ejection
tim escale found in Eq. (104), and if the m ean opti-
caldepth per K ozaicycle is sim ilar to what was found
in the toy solar system ,the num ber density should be
largely unchanged from whatwe found in this work. If
thetim escaleforrem ovalofW IM Psfrom K ozaicyclesis
signi�cantly less than the ejection tim escale,orifgrav-
itationalperturbations from the planets system atically
decrease the integrated opticaldepth per K ozaicycle,
the DF could be considerably larger.

2. 1:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU

G iven thatquasi-K ozaiW IM Pshavehigh eccentricity
and/or high inclination,they also willgenerically have

high speed encounterswith planets.Thus,weexpectthe
tim escale for W IM Ps to be rem oved from quasi-K ozai
orbits,tq,tobesim ilartothatofW IM Pson K ozaicycles.
Afterbeingrem ovedfrom aquasi-K ozaiorbit,theW IM P
should hit the Sun again in � 1 � 10 M yr, according
to NEO sim ulations, or get perturbed onto a Jupiter-
crossing orbitand getejected.
W e�nd that�f � tm ed=tq,and E t � tm ax=tm ed,where

tm ax ist� iftheperturbed W IM Pshavelifetim estl> t� ,
and isequalto them edian perturbed lifetim e otherwise.
Iftheotherfactorsin Eq.(84)are� 1,thisim pliesthat
any boostorde�citin the num berdensity ofW IM Psof
1:5 AU < a < 2:6 AU goesasn0=n � tm ax=tq,where n
isin thiscasethenum berdensity ofquasi-K ozaiW IM Ps
in the toy solar system sim ulations. W e expect that
tm ax � t� ,and tq >� 100M yr(suggested by therelatively
short NEO sim ulations ofG ladm an et al.[89]). Thus,
n0=n <

� 50. Ifthe tim escale for the rem ovalofW IM Ps
from quasi-K ozaiorbits is greater or the tim escale for
rescattering islessthan t� (quite possible given the fre-
quency with which NEO shittheSun),then n0=n willbe
correspondingly less.

3. Jupiter-Crossing W IM Ps

Before discussing the e�ects of other planets on
Jupiter-crossing particles,we sum m arize the m ain fea-
turesofthe Jupiter-crossing DF.The plateau in the DF
wassetby t� 107 yr,with growth in the spikesoccur-
ing atlatertim esdueto long-lived K ozaiand resonance-
sticking particles. The vastm ajority ofJupiter-crossing
particlesarelostby ejection from thesolarsystem rather
than rescattering in the Sun for �SIp <

� 10�41 cm 2,al-
though rescattering becom es m ore im portant for larger
crosssections.
The outer planets are unlikely to a�ect the low

plateau of the Jupiter-crossing DF. Jupiter dom inates
the tim escale for Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps to be pulled
out ofthe Sun; according to Eq. (100),td � 103 yr,
while the tim escale for any ofthe outer planets to re-
m ove the perihelion ofa passing W IM P is at least an
order ofm agnitude longer. Jupiter also has the short-
estW IM P ejection tim escale (Eq. 104)by m ore than a
factor often. It dom inates the K ozaistructure ofthe
types oforbits on which Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps origi-
nate,and itsm ean-m otion resonancesarealso by farthe
strongestin thesolarsystem (unlesstheorbitofthetest
particleisexteriorto the orbitofNeptune)[42,62].
However,the outer planets m ay a�ect the spikes in

theJupiter-crossingW IM P DF becauseW IM Psthatare
long-livedin thetoysolarsystem m aynotbelong-livedin
therealsolarsystem .Ifthe orbitalnodecrossingsoccur
nearoneoftheouterplanets,theW IM P m ay bequickly
perturbed from resonant m otion and ejected. Thus,it
is possible that the long-lifetim e resonance features in
the W IM P DF will be less prom inent than shown in
thiswork,although even in oursim ulations,theJupiter-
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crossing W IM Ps are a subdom inant contributor to the
num ber density. However, shortening the W IM P life-
tim es in this way only strengthens our conclusion that
the signalfrom bound W IM Psin neutrino telescopes is
unobservablysm allcom pared tothesignalfrom unbound
W IM Ps.
The inner planets m ay a�ect the low plateau ofthe

bound W IM P DF for the following reason. There is a
sm allprobability that Jupiter-crossing W IM Ps willbe
gravitationally scattered by an inner planetonto an or-
bitthatnolongercrossesJupiter’s.Ifthise�ectwerede-
scribed by di�usion,thenetchangeto thebound W IM P
num berdensity would be oforderunity;the increase in
lifetim eE t would becanceled by thedecreasein �t,since
the tim escale forboth scattering in oroutofa Jupiter-
crossing orbitisthe sam e ifone innerplanetdom inates
the gravitationalinteraction crosssection.However,the
W IM Ps could spread into the low geocentric regionsof
phasespaceinaccessiblein thetoy solarsystem ,which is
im portantforcapture in the Earth. The e�ect ofsecu-
larorm ean-m otion resonanceson the size ofthe bound
W IM P population and the low speed phase space den-
sity is unclear;resonances could drive W IM Ps into the
Sun,assuggested by NEO and asteroid beltsim ulations
[87,89]. In this case,the im portance ofresonancesde-
pendson how thetypicaltim eforrescatteringin theSun
relatesto theothergravity-dom inated tim esin thesolar
system .
In sum m ary, we suggest that the height of the low

plateau of the Jupiter-crossing W IM P DF and the
Jupiter-crossing W IM P num ber density willbe m ostly
una�ected by the presence ofadditionalplanets in the
solarsystem ,although theinnerplanetsm ay extend the
plateau in phasespace.W eexpectthatthelong-lifetim e
peaksin theJupiter-crossing W IM P DF willbelowerin
a m orerealisticsolarsystem dueto interactionswith the
outerplanets.

4. Future Sim ulations

In orderto testtheourargum entsaboveand to de�ni-
tively determ ine the bound W IM P DF as a function
ofW IM P param eters,especially at the low geocentric
speedsinaccessiblein thethree-body problem butwhich
are so im portant for W IM P capture in the Earth, we
would liketo perform sim ulationsofW IM P orbitsusing
am orerealisticm odelofthesolarsystem .Thenum erical
m ethodspresented in Section IIand Appendix C should
be applicable to a m ore com plex solarsystem with only
m inortweaking,so we are eagerto use ourm ethodsfor
future sim ulations. However,ourexperience with sim u-
lationsin a toy solarsystem ,aswellasphenom ena high-
lighted in earlierportionsofthissection,suggestspeci�c
challengesto thisprogram .
Them ain challengewillbeto sam pleenough orbitsto

have a statistically signi�cantdeterm ination ofthe DF,
and to do thiswith �nitecom putationalresources.From

oursim ulationsin the toy solarsystem ,we havelearned
that it is im portant to determ ine the long-lifetim e tail
of the W IM P distribution, even if the overallfraction
ofW IM Ps in this population is sm all. The DFs were
dom inated by the sm allnum ber of particles on K ozai
cycles(either a < 1:5 AU oron Jupiter-crossing orbits)
and Jupiter-crossing W IM Pson long-lifetim eresonance-
sticking orbits,about� 0:1% ofallparticlessim ulated.
Theserarebutlong-lived W IM Ps,especially theJupiter-
crossing population,also dom inated the uncertaintiesin
theDF.However,even gettingtothislevelofuncertainty
required � 105 CPU-hourspersim ulation.Ifwehad sim -
ulated,say,an orderofm agnitudefewerW IM Ps,wem ay
not have even identi�ed the long-lived Jupiter-crossing
population.

A num berofe�ectsweidenti�ed earlierin thissection
fororbitsin a m orerealisticsolarsystem willlikely a�ect
sm allW IM P populations. For exam ple,the fraction of
W IM Ps with a < 1:5 AU leaving the rescattering peak
duetoangularm om entum di�usion willbesm all:� 10�5

for�SIp = 10�41 cm 2 and � 10�3 for�SIp = 10�43 cm 2.
Itwillbe necessary to sim ulate vastnum bersofW IM Ps
with a < 1:5 AU togetgood statisticson thispopulation
and to m akesurewe do notm issany im portante�ects.

W e propose the following techniquesto m axim ize the
statisticson thefullsolarsystem bound W IM P DF given
�nite com puting tim e. First,we propose a seriesofin-
term ediatesim ulationsbeforesim ulatingW IM Psin com -
pletesolarsystem tohighlighttheim portanceofdi�erent
typesofbehavior.An initialstep m ay beto sim ulateor-
bitsin a solarsystem containing Jupiter,theEarth,and
Venus(the planetsthatwilllikely dom inate the behav-
iorofW IM Pswith orbitsinteriorto Jupiter’s)on circu-
lar,coplanar orbits,with the m asses ofthe Earth and
Venusscaled up by oneortwo ordersofm agnitude.W e
choose a low num ber ofplanetsfor sim plicity in under-
standing the sim ulations,and high m assesforthe inner
planets in order to highlight the di�usion processesde-
scribed in previoussections,forwhich the gravitational
crosssection scalesasM 2

P (e.g.,Eq.99).Thehigh planet
m assesshould shorten the di�usion tim escalesby a fac-
tor ofM �2

P
,which would shorten the totalintegration

tim e. O ne m ightthen sim ulate W IM P orbitsin a solar
system with m assiveinnerplanetsbutwith m orerealistic
planetorbits(highlightingsecularresonances),ortosim -
ulateW IM P orbitsin a solarsystem with thesam ethree
planets on circular orbits,but for which the m asses of
theEarth and Venusarecloserto theirtruevalues.O ne
could then add the outer planets to the sim ulation. It
m ay be possibleto learn how the W IM P DF scaleswith
the m asses ofthe inner planets in the sim ulations with
higherinnerplanetm assesso the DF could be extrapo-
lated to sm allplanetm asseswithoutneeding to sim ulate
orbitsin asolarsystem with thetrueplanetm asses.Even
ifthe latterisnotpossible,wewould learn enough from
each interm ediate sim ulation to m ore e�ciently run the
nextsetofsim ulations.

Secondly,we propose weighting the initialconditions
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to achieve the best statistics with the least am ount of
com putationaltim e. The optim alweighting foreach in-
term ediatesim ulation willbe guided by theresultsfrom
the previous. For exam ple,say that we learn from the
�rstinterm ediate stage we propose,a three-planetsolar
system with large inner planet m asses,that the popu-
lation ofW IM Ps with a < 1:5 AU with perihelia per-
turbed out ofthe Sun by angular m om entum di�usion
issigni�cantforneutrino telescope eventrates.Perhaps
thee�ectisdom inated by W IM Psinitially scattered into
a very narrow rangeofsem i-m ajoraxes.Ifwethen wish
to sim ulate this population in a solar system in which
the Earth and Venus have their true m asses,it m akes
sense to focus the com putationalresourceson this nar-
row sem i-m ajor axis window. Furtherm ore,in order to
gain good statistics for this window,we would need at
leastoforder103 long-lived angularm om entum -di�used
W IM Ps.For�SDp = 10�41 ,�f � 10�5 .Ifwewantasam -
ple ofatleast103 W IM Psin thispopulation,we would
need to sim ulate � 108 W IM Ps. However,� 0:1% of
these W IM Ps,or105 total,should initially be on K ozai
cycles.In orderto focuson theangulardi�usion popula-
tion instead ofthe K ozaipopulation,we would sim ulate
all� 108 W IM Ps for a short tim e,� 105 � 106 years,
which would be su�cient to identify the K ozaipopula-
tion.Atthatpoint,we would only continue sim ulations
of the W IM Ps not identi�ed as K ozaicycling. Thus,
we would havegood statisticson one W IM P population
withoutburningresourceson lessim portantpopulations.
Therefore,while we believe that getting good statis-

ticsforestim ating the eventratesin neutrino telescopes
willbe di�cult,itwillbe possible given (i)a cleverand
adaptivesim ulation strategy,and (ii)patienceto acquire
a su�cientnum berofCPU cycles.

C . T he H alo D istribution Function

Throughout the sim ulations, we assum ed that the
halo W IM P DF was sm ooth, non-rotating in an iner-
tialG alactocentric fram e (lagging the Sun by a speed
v� = 220 km s�1 ), and had a velocity dispersion of
� = v� =

p
2.Thesechoicesarem otivated by N-body sim -

ulationsofM ilky W ay-m assdark m atterhalos[99,100].
However,there are a few severe lim itations to these N-
body sim ulations. First,while we hope that the sim u-
lationsarea good representation ofthe realM ilky W ay,
there is no way we can directly m easure the dark m at-
ter phase space density. Secondly,these sim ulations do
not include baryons,although we know baryons dom i-
nate the gravitationalpotentialwithin the solar circle.
Sim ulations that include a treatm ent ofbaryonic disks
and theaccretion ofdwarfgalaxiessuggestthatthelocal
phasespacestructureofdark m atterdependssensitively
on theaccretion history oftheM ilky W ay [101].Thirdly,
dark m atterisfundam entally clum py,with the sm allest
haloscorrespondingtothesizeofthefree-stream ingscale
[102{104],which foraSUSY W IM P correspondstoabout

M � M � or length scales of� 10�2 pc. W hile high-
resolution sim ulationsshow thatvery little(� 0:1� 0:5%
[105,106]) dark m atter within the solar circle is in re-
solved subhalos,these sim ulations can only probe sub-
halo m assesdown to M � 105 � 106M � . There isthus
an uncertaintyin thedegreeofclum pinessspanningm ore
than 10 ordersofm agnitude in m ass[55]. Here,we de-
scribehow the DF willchangeifany ofthe assum ptions
ofour�ducialhalo m odelarechallenged.
W enotethattheprim ary changeto theDF willbein

norm alization,not shape. The only way to change the
shapeofthebound W IM P DF relativetothatcalculated
forour�ducialm odelfor�xed m � and elasticscattering
crosssection isto changethe distribution ofsem i-m ajor
axesorlocationsofinitialscatterin theSun onto Earth-
crossing orbits.The form erisrobustoverseveralorders
ofm agnitudein W IM P m ass.Thelatterm ay be signi�-
cantforlarge(m �

>
� 1TeV)W IM P m assesifthevelocity

phasespaceisradically di�erentfrom the�ducialm odel,
butwillnotbe signi�cantaslong asthere isnon-trivial
phasespacedensity ofW IM Psatlow heliocentricspeeds.
However,the heightofthe DF isproportionalto _N � ,

which isincreasingly sensitivetothelow speed end ofthe
haloDF forincreasinglym assiveW IM Ps.Thisisbecause
thehalo W IM P energy isE = m �v

2
1
=2 (wherev1 isthe

heliocentricspeed in theabsenceoftheSun’sgravity)but
them axim um energy aW IM P can losein acollision with
a solarnucleus is Q m ax = 2�2A v

2(r)=m A ,so it becom es
hard to scatterhigh m assW IM Ps,high energy W IM Ps
onto bound orbits. Ifthe low speed phase space den-
sity were increased, _N � would increase,and the bound
W IM P density would increase relative to the halo den-
sity. Thiscould be achieved,forexam ple,ifthe W IM P
halo were rotating in the sam e sense asthe stellardisk,
reducing the speed relative speed between the halo and
theSun.Conversely,ifthelow speed haloW IM P density
were decreased,the bound W IM P population would be
even m oreinsigni�cantwith respectto the halo.
W hileclum pinessin thehalom aya�ectthehaloDF at

the Earth (although itisunlikely thata subhalo iscur-
rently passingthrough thesolarsystem [55]),itwillhave
surprisingly little e�ecton the DF ofW IM Psbound to
thesolarsystem iftherateatwhich clum pspassthrough
the solarsystem iseitherm uch higherorlowerthan the
equilibrium tim escale for the bound W IM P DF.In the
form ercase,aslongasthevelocitydistribution oftheen-
sem ble ofsubhalosissim ilarto thatofthe sm ooth DM
com ponent (ifthe rate at which clum ps enter the solar
system ishigh),thebound W IM P DF isproportionalto
thetim e-averaged captureratein theSun,f(v)/ h _N � i.
Thisisunlikely to besigni�cantly di�erentfrom _N � cal-
culated fora purely sm ooth halo unlessthesolarsystem
is deeply em bedded in a dense subhalo. In the latter
case,passagesofa subhalo through the solarsystem are
so infrequent that the DF is dom inated by the sm ooth
com ponentin the halo.
Diem and et al.[104]estim ate that ifallEarth-m ass

subhalossurviveintactto the present,the rateatwhich
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subhalospassthrough the solarsystem is� 10�4 yr�1 ,
with each passage lasting � 50 yr. Diem and etal.[107]
and Faltenbacherand Diem and [108]�nd thattheveloc-
ity distribution ofsubhalos is only slightly biased with
respect to the sm ooth com ponent,with the m ajor dis-
crepancy being a decrem entofsubhaloswith low G alac-
tocentric speeds due to m erging. The escape velocity
from a subhalo ism uch sm allerthan eitherany charac-
teristicspeed in thesolarsystem orcharacteristicspeeds
in the solar neighborhood,m aking it unlikely that the
Sun isbound to a subhalo.Thus,even ifdark m atterin
the solar neighborhood were highly clum py,the bound
W IM P DF would resem blethatestim ated in thiswork.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehighlightthekeypointsofthispaper:

1.W ehavedeveloped num ericalm ethodstoe�ciently
track the highly eccentric solar-captured orbits
from theirinitialscatterin theSun toup to4.5G yr
without secularly increasing errors in the Jacobi
constantand withoutnum ericalprecession.These
m ethodswillbe em ployed in future sim ulationsof
W IM Psin a m ore realistic solarsystem ,and m ay
beused to sim ulateeccentricorbitsin otherhierar-
chicalsystem sin which onecentralbody dom inates
the gravitationalpotential.

2.W ehavecharacterized thebound W IM P DF atthe
Earth as a function ofW IM P m ass m � and spin-
independent �SIp and spin-dependent �SDp elastic
scattering crosssections. For the range ofm asses
m � = 60 AM U � 500 AM U, we �nd very lit-
tle variation in the W IM P DFs aside from the
m ass-dependentrateatwhich W IM Psscatteronto
Earth-crossing orbits. In contrastto Dam ourand
K rauss[37],we �nd that the opticaldepth in the
Sun to W IM Ps im poses a ceiling to the size of
the W IM P DF. For W IM Ps that do not inter-
sectJupiter’sorbit,the equilibrium DF isreached
for �SIp � 10�42 cm 2 and �SDp � 10�40 cm 2.
ForW IM PsthatintersectJupiter’sorbit,equilib-
rium is reached for �SIp � 10�38 cm 2 or �SDp �

10�36 cm 2.

3.The m axim um phase space density ofW IM Ps at
theEarthconsistentwith currentconstraintsonthe
elastic scattering cross section is signi�cantly less
than thatofW IM Psunbound to the solarsystem .
Even though bound W IM Psoccupy the low veloc-
ity phase space that disproportionally contributes
to the eventratesin both directdetection experi-
m ents and neutrino telescopes,the totalenhance-
m entto those eventratesis negligible. For direct
detection experim ents,we �nd thatthe m axim um
enhancem ent to dR=dQ occurs at Q = 0 and is
<
� 0:5% ofthe halo eventrate. Forthe XENO N10

experim ent,wepredictthem axim um enhancem ent
integrated over their analysis window is of order
10�3 % .In theM SSM ,we�nd lessthan orderunity
enhancem entsto the neutrino-induced m uon event
ratein neutrino telescopesfrom theannihilation of
solar-captured W IM Psin the Earth.

4.Although we only include one planet (Jupiter) in
ourtoysolarsystem ,wedonotexpectthatourcon-
clusionswould be signi�cantly di�erentthan ifwe
had included m oreplanetsin oursim ulations.Ifthe
otherplanetsaree�cientatputting solar-captured
W IM Psatgeocentricspeedsv < 30 km s�1 ,there
m ay belargeincreasein theeventrateatneutrino
detectorsdue to W IM P annihilation in the Earth.
However,it is unlikely that the boost willbe suf-
�cientto m ove the eventrate above the detection
threshold fortheIceCubeneutrino telescopeunless
the halo W IM P DF is signi�cantly di�erent from
the �ducialm odel.

In twootherpapersin thisseries,weexam inetheim pact
ofthe �nite opticaldepth in the Sun and gravitational
interactionsbetween W IM Psand Jupiteron the rate of
W IM P annihilation in the Sun (PaperII);and we char-
acterize the population of W IM Ps bound to the solar
system by gravitationalinteractionswith Jupiter(Paper
III).
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A P P EN D IX A :W IM P ELA ST IC SC A T T ER IN G

1. Spin-Independent Scattering

Forparticlephysicsm odelsofdark m atter,thegeneral
spin-independent (\SI";scalar) scattering cross section
hasthe form [1,2]:

d�SI

dQ
=
2m A

�g2
A

[Zfp + (A � Z)fn]
2
F
2

SI(Q ); (A1)

where Q is the energy transferred from the W IM P to
a nucleus ofm ass m A (with atom ic m ass A and charge
Z)during thescatter,gA istherelativevelocity between
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the particles,fp and fn are the proton and neutron ef-
fective couplingsto the W IM P,and FSI(Q )isa nuclear
form factor. The nuclearform factorused in thissetof
calculationsisofthestandard exponentialform ,

FSI(Q )= e
�Q =2Q A ; (A2)

wherethe coherenceenergy is

Q A =
1:5�h2

m A R
2
A

; (A3)

and thecoherencelength (theradiusofthenucleusA)is
setto

R A = 1 fm [0:3+ 0:91(m A =(G eV=c
2))1=3]: (A4)

Thenuclearform factorquanti�estheextenttowhich the
W IM P interactscoherently with the nucleusasa whole
(ifthe de Brogliewavelength ofthe nucleusissm all),or
incoherently with the nucleonsindividually.
It is often m ore convenient to use the center-of-m ass

di�erentialcross section. Using the functionalform of
the energy transfer

Q = 2
�2A

m A

g
2

A

�
1� cos�

2

�

; (A5)

where

�A =
m A m �

m A + m �

; (A6)

the di�erentialcrosssection is

d�SI

d

=

1

2�

dQ

d(cos�)

d�

dQ
(A7)

=
1

2�

�2A

m A

g2A

�
d�

dQ

�

(A8)

=
1

4�

4

�
�2A [Zfp + (A � Z)fn]

2
F 2(Q ) (A9)

=
�SIA F 2(Q (cos�))

4�
: (A10)

W ehaveparam eterized thestrength oftheinteraction by
�A .Iffp = fn,which isoften a good approxim ation for
both supersym m etricand UED m odels,

�SIA =
4

�
�2A A

2f2n; (A11)

so that the strength ofthe coupling between a nucleus
and the W IM P depends only on the atom ic num ber of
the nucleus.Thiscoupling can also be param eterized in
term softhestrength oftheW IM P-proton (or-neutron)
crosssection:

�SIA =
�2A

�2p
A 2�SIp ; (A12)

whichisusefulsinceexperim entalconstraintsonthespin-
independent cross section are reported in term s ofthe

W IM P-nucleon crosssection.In thelim itofhigh W IM P
m ass,

�A ! m A (A13)

�p ! m p (A14)

�SIA !
m 2

A

m 2
p

A 2�SIp (A15)

� A4�SIp ; (A16)

where the lastapproxim ation can be m ade since m A �

Am p.

2. Spin-D ependent Scattering

Thelikely W IM P candidatesforboth theM SSM (neu-
trino �) and UED (K aluza-K lein photon B (1)) theories
can haveelasticaxial-vectorinteractionswith quarks,via
squarksin the M SSM orthe lightestK aluza-K lein exci-
tation ofquarksq(1) in UED m odels.In both cases,the
spin-dependent (SD) W IM P interaction with a nucleus
ofatom icnum berA can be param eterized as[1,3]

d�SD

dQ
= � �

2m A

�g2
A

�2J(J + 1)F 2

SD (jqj); (A17)

where

� =

8
<

:

8G 2
F M SSM

1
6

g04

(m 2

B (1) � m
2

q(1)
)2

UED
(A18)

param eterizesthecouplingin each theory.Here,g0isthe
coupling constantfortheB boson in electroweak theory,
and m B (1) and m q(1) arethe m assesofthe B

(1) and q(1)

particlesrespectively.Theotherquantitiesin Eq.(A17)
depend on nuclearproperties.HereJ isthetotalangular
m om entum ofthe nucleus,and

� =
1

J
[aphSpi+ anhSni]; (A19)

wherean and ap describetheW IM P couplingstotheneu-
tron and proton,and hSniand hSpiarethespin expecta-
tion valuesforthe neutronsand protonswithin the nu-
cleus.The couplingsan and ap arederived from speci�c
W IM P m odels,while the spin expectation values m ust
becalculated using detailed nuclearphysicsm odels[e.g.,
1,109{111],and calculations using di�erent techniques
often yield di�erentresults.Thefunction FSD (jqj)isthe
spin-dependentnuclearform factor asa function ofthe
m om entum transferjqj. Its form m ustbe carefully cal-
culated for each nucleus ofinterest[112,and references
therein].
There are severalim portant di�erences between the

form ofthe spin-dependent and spin-independent cross
sections that have m ajor im plications for detection ex-
perim entdesign.The�rstpointisthatnucleiwith even
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num bers of protons and neutrons willhave zero spin-
dependentinteractionswith W IM Ps.Secondly,thespin-
dependentcrosssection hasa m uch weakerdependence
on theatom icm assthan thespin-independentcrosssec-
tion.ThisisapparentifEq.(A17)iswritten in thesam e
form asEq.(A10),

d�SD

d

=

1

2�

dQ

dcos�

d�SD

dQ
(A20)

=
1

2�

�2A g
2
A

m A

2m A

�g2
A

J(J + 1)��2

� F2SD (jqj) (A21)

=
1

4�
�SDA F 2(jqj); (A22)

where

�SDA =
4

�
�2A J(J + 1)��2: (A23)

In the lim itthatm W IM P � m A ,

�SDA / A 2; (A24)

unlike

�SIA / A 4 (A25)

forthe spin-independentcase.Therefore,even if�SDp >

�SIp or �SDn > �SIn ,the spin-independent cross section
m ay dom inate for heavy nuclei. The spin-dependent
cross section could be large if J scaled with A (since
�A / J2),butthisisnotthecaseforheavy nuclei.Note
that,in contrasttopredictionsforspin-independentscat-
tering, the spin-dependent W IM P-proton and W IM P-
neutron cross sections are generally not the sam e to
within a few percent.

A P P EN D IX B :SU B SEQ U EN T SC A T T ER IN G IN

T H E SU N

Each tim e a particle passesthrough the Sun,there is
a probability

Pscatt = 1� e�� (B1)

thatitwillbe scattered atleastonce,given the optical
depth � foronejauntthrough theSun.SincetheW IM P-
nucleon cross sections relevant to this paper im ply low
opacity in theSun (� <� 10�3 ),thescattering probability
persolarpassageiswellapproxim ated by

Pscatt = 1�
�
1� � + O (�2)

�
(B2)

� �: (B3)

Instead ofcalculating the scattering probability � on
they,wecreatea tableforopticaldepth indexed by the
sem i-m ajoraxisand K eplerperihelion ofthe orbit,and

then interpolatefora particularorbitthrough the Sun.
Theopticaldepth in di�erentialform isgiven by

d�

dldQ
=

X

A

d�A
dldQ

(B4)

=
X

A

nA (l)
d�A
dQ

; (B5)

whereldenotestheparticletrajectory,nA (l)isthenum -
berdensity ofelem entA in the Sun atposition lalong
thepath,and d�A =dQ isthedi�erentialelasticscattering
cross section with respect to the energy transfer Q be-
tween elem entA and the W IM P.Since we assum e that
spin-independent scattering dom inates in the Sun, the
integraloverenergy transfercan be com puted using the
form ofthedi�erentialcrosssection in Eq.(A1)and the
form factorin Eq.(A2):

d�

dl
=

X

A

nA (l)

Z Q m ax

0

d�A
dQ

(B6)

=
X

A

nA (l)
2m A

�v(l)2
[Zfp + (A � Z)fn]

2Q A (B7)

�

�

1� e
�Q m ax;A =Q A

�

;

wherewehaveused theapproxim ation ofa zero-tem per-
atureSun to setvrel= v(l).Using Eq.(62),we�nd the
m axim um energy transfer

Q m ax;A = 2
�2A

m A

v(l)2: (B8)

The integration ofEq. (B8) is greatly sim pli�ed be-
cause the torque on the particle by Jupiterisnegligible
in the Sun com pared to the restofthe orbit.Therefore,

dl = v(t)dt (B9)

= v(t(r))

�
�
�
�

dt

dr

�
�
�
�dr (B10)

=
v(r(t))

jvr(r(t))j
dr; (B11)

where

v(E ;r)=
p
2[E � �� (r)] (B12)

isthe particle’sspeed and

jvr(E ;J;r)j=
p
2[E � �� (r)]� J2=r2 (B13)

isthe radialvelocity ofthe particle.Thus,

d�(E ;J)

dr
=

v(r)

jvr(r)j

d�

dl
: (B14)

and the totalopticaldepth along the path is

�(E ;J)=
4

�

X

A

m A Q A [Zfp + (A � Z)fn]
2

�

Z R �

rp

dr
nA (r)

�

1� e�2�
2

A
v
2
(E ;r)=m A Q A

�

v(E ;r)jvr(E ;J;r)j
: (B15)
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In orderto expresstheopticaldepth � asa function of
thesem i-m ajoraxisand eccentricity,W eusetherelations

E = �
G M c

2a
(B16)

J
2 = � G M ca(e

2 � 1); (B17)

where M c = �M � isthe centralm ass,asdeterm ined by
Eq. (34),and the upper (lower)sign is used forhyper-
bolic (elliptical)orbits.Therefore,

~v(a;r) = v(a;r)=
p
G M c

=

s

2

�

�
1

2a
� ~�� (r)

�

(B18)

j~v(a;e;r)j = jvr(a;e;r)j=
p
G M c

=

s

2

�

�
1

2a
� ~�� (r)

�

�
a(e2 � 1)

r2
;(B19)

where ~�� = �� =G M c.Ifweinserttheseexpression into
Eq.(B15),

�(a;e) =
4

�

1

G M c

X

A

m A Q A [Zfp + (A � Z)fn]
2 (B20)

�

Z R �

rp

dr
nA (r)

�

1� e�2�
2

A G M c~v
2
(a;r)=m A Q A

�

~v(a;e;r)j~vr(a;e;r)j
:

W em akealook-up tablefor� usingforthechoice� = 1,
and then scale � by a factor of ��1 . There is also a
factorof� in the exponent.However,itsim pacton � is
negligiblesincej� � 1j<� 10�6 � 10�5 .
Iftheparticlescattersin theSun,itsnew phasespace

coordinatescanbedeterm ined bysam plingthescattering
distribution

d�(E ;J)

drd

=

X

A

nA (r)
v(E ;r)

jvr(E ;J;r)j

d�A
d


; (B21)

where
 isthe center-of-m assscattering solid angle.

A P P EN D IX C :D IST R IB U T IO N FU N C T IO N

EST IM A T O R S

In thissection,we describethe outputsofthe sim ula-
tions,and how to estim ate the bound distribution func-
tion from these data.
O ur m ethod is to �nd the average DF along Earth’s

path.W erecord thephasespacecoordinatesofparticles
passingneartheEarth’sorbit.SincewetreattheEarth’s
orbit as circular and coplanar with Jupiter’s orbit,this
m eansthatwefocuson particlespassingthrough thewall
ofacylinderofheight2zc centered on thereferenceplane
and radiusa� from theSun.Thus,theraw dataproduct

is the ux ofdark m atter particlesthrough the Earth’s
orbitasa function oftim e.
To convertthe ux atposition x and tim e t,F (x;t),

intoaDF f(x;v;t),weassum ethatthetim escaleofvari-
ation in thedistribution function ism uch largerthan the
typicaldynam icaltim escale ofparticlesin the solarsys-
tem (� year). W e adopt the usualargum ent [cf.113]
to relate the ux asa function ofvelocity dF=dv to the
distribution function.Considerparticlespassingoutward
through a wallofarea �A with a unit vectornorm alto
thesurface n̂.Forparticleswith velocity between v and
v + �v,the particlesthatpassthrough the wallin tim e
�tinhabita prism volum eofbase�A,long sidev�t,and
height�tv�̂n.Thetotalnum berofparticleswith velocity
between v and v + �v passing out through the surface
�A perunittim e �tis

dF (x;t)

dv
dv�A�t = f(x;v;t)(v�t)� (�An̂)dv (C1)

= f(x;v;t)vcosdv�A�t; (C2)

wherecos = v �̂n=v.In thesim ulations,wedo notcare
ifthe particlespassinward oroutward through the wall
ofthe cylinder,so we estim ate the distribution function
from the sim ulationsusing

�
�
�
�
dF (x;t)

dv

�
�
�
�dv�A�t= f(x;v;t)vjcosjdv�A�t; (C3)

or

f(x;v;t) =

�
�
�
�
dF (x;t)=dv

vcos

�
�
�
� (C4)

=

�
�
�
�
dF (x;t)=dv

jvrj

�
�
�
�; (C5)

since vr = vcos is the velocity com ponent norm alto
thewallofthecylinder(i.e.,theradialcom ponentofthe
velocity).
W enow describein detailhow toestim atethedistribu-

tion function from the data obtained in the sim ulations.
Foreach sim ulation,westartintegratingtheorbitsofN p

particles(Table I)attim e ti since the birth ofthe solar
system .Particlesscatteronto bound,Earth-crossing or-
bits ata rate _N � (ti),where ti isthe tim e atwhich the
particle �rst scatters onto a bound orbit. In principle,
_N � can vary with tim e ifthe halo dark m atterdistribu-
tion function varieson tim escalesshorterthan theageof
the solarsystem ,butwe assum e thatthe halo distribu-
tion function isstatic,so that _N � (ti)= _N � .
Each tim e a particle � crosses through the cylinder

wall,werecord thetim eofpassaget�� (here,� labelsthe
particularpassage ofthe particle � through the Earth’s
orbit)sincethestartofthesim ulation atti,position x��,
and velocity v��. The height zc is chosen to be larger
than the radius of the Earth R � in order to im prove
statistics,butis sm allenough (zc � 1 AU)so thatthe
estim ate should be una�ected by gradients in ux as a
function ofheightabovethe referenceplane.
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Each particle crossing can be characterized as one
point in a six-dim ensionalphase space: n��, the vec-
tordescribing the orientation (�;z)ofthe particlewhen
itcrossesthecylinderofradiusa� ;thethreecom ponents
ofthe velocity v��;and t��. The vector n�� only has
two independentcoordinatessincetheradialcom ponent
ofx�� is�xed.W eestim atetheux ofparticlespassing
passing through a patch ofthe cylinderatposition n in
thecylinderattim etsincethebirth ofthesolarsystem ,
forwhich the particleshad initialscattering tim e in the
Sun attim e ti,with velocity between v and v + dv,as

dF̂

dvdti
=

0

@ 1=

Z

d�

N pX

�= 1

w(�)�(� � ��)

1

A

�

N pX

�= 1

N �X

�= 1

_N � w(��)�
(6)(n � n��;

v � v��;t� (ti+ t��)) (C6)

for each experim ent. Here, F̂ denotes that this is an
estim ator forthe true ux F . The totalux can be es-
tim ated by integrating Eq. (C6) over ti and v. N � is
the totalnum beroftim esparticle � crossesthe Earth’s
orbit. The weightfunction w(�)describeshow we sam -
ple the initialconditions� relativeto the initialparticle
distribution atthe�rstscatter.Thedenom inatorofEq.
(C6)norm alizesthe ux.
Sincewesam plethebound,Earth-crossing W IM Psto

the sam e density asthey scatteronto such orbitsin the
solarsystem ,w = 1 foreach particle�.Thus,

N pX

�= 1

w(�)�(� � ��) =

N pX

�= 1

�(� � ��) (C7)

so that

Z

d�

N pX

�= 1

w(�)�(� � ��)= N p; (C8)

where the integralover� spans the entire range of��.
Theux atposition n asa function ofvelocity,observa-
tion tim e,and initialtim e ti is

dF̂

dvdti
=

_N �

N p

N pX

�= 1

N �X

�= 1

�
(6)(n � n��;v � v��;

t� (ti+ t��)): (C9)

W eareinterested in theux arising from particlesen-
tering the solarsystem atalltim espriorto the present,
not just at a particular tim e ti. Therefore,to estim ate
thetotalux in aunitvolum eofvelocity-space,onem ust
integrateEq.(C6)overti,in therangebetween thetim e
oftheform ationofthesolarsystem and thetim eatwhich

the ux ism easured,

dF̂

dv
=

Z t

0

dti
dF̂

dvdti
(C10)

=
_N �

N p

N pX

�= 1

N �X

�= 1

�(5)(n � n��;v � v��)

� �(t� t��)

In ordertogetbetterstatisticsfortheux through the
Earth,weaveragetheux in Eq.(C10)overallpositions
n on the cylinderwall.In thiscase,

Z

cylinder

d2n = �A = 2� 2�a� zc; (C11)

thewholeareathrough which wecountparticlecrossings.
Thisim pliesthatthe averaged ux is

dF̂ (n;t)

dv
=

1

�A

Z

cylinder

d2n
dF̂

dv
(C12)

=
_N �

N p

1

�A

N pX

�= 1

N �X

�= 1

�
(3)(v � v��)

� �(t� t��):

(C13)

In e�ect,weareaveragingtheux overtheEarth’sorbit.
W e�nd thelocalestim ateofthedistribution function by
inserting Eq.(C13)into Eq.(C5).
To �nd the distribution function in the fram e ofthe

Earth,we m ake a G alilean transform ation u = v � v� ,
where v� isthe circularvelocity ofthe Earth aboutthe
Sun,to �nd

f̂� (x;u;t)= f̂(x;u + v� ;t): (C14)

1. Estim ating D istribution Functions in P ractice

In practice,there are 108 � 109 Earth-orbitcrossings
in each sim ulation.In orderto presentand use the DFs
in a m anageableform ,weusea sm allzc and bin thedis-
tribution function in velocity space. W e setzc = 10R � ,
but using di�erent zc up to zc = 10�3 AU (the largest
valuewetried)yieldsconsistentDFs,dem onstrating the
desired resultthatthe estim ate forthe DF doesnotde-
pend on the choiceofzc.
The m ost straightforward way of estim ating uncer-

tainty in the distribution function and any calculations
derived from itistousebootstrap resam pling.Bootstrap
resam pling yields accurate param eterand errorestim a-
tion ifthe data sam ple the underlying distribution well.
In each resam pling,we selectN p initialconditionswith
replacem entfrom the N p W IM Ps.W e then calculateall
distribution functionsand eventratesusing thetrajecto-
riesand crossingsofthe new sam ple asdescribed in the
previoussection.
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2. T he D istribution Function in the Earth

In theprevioussection,wefound DFsin theabsenceof
theEarth’sgravity.However,sinceboth directdetection
experim entsand neutrino telescopesaresensitiveto par-
ticleswithin the potentialwellofthe Earth,itisneces-
saryto�nd them appingbetween thevelocitycoordinates
atdistances� 1 AU from theEarth butwelloutsidethe
Earth’sgravitational�eld and thoseatdistancesatwhich
theEarth’sgravityissigni�cant.Letv = (v;�;�)denote
the velocity outside the Earth’sgravitational�eld in an
inertialfram e centered on and m oving with the Earth,
with the polar axis along the Earth’s direction ofm o-
tion,and the velocity vloc = (vloc;�loc;�loc) be in the
Earth’s gravitational�eld at a position R = (R;�; )
from the Earth’scenter,where vloc isalso in an inertial
fram e centered on and m oving with the Earth. In these
coordinates,the angles�; �loc,and � arem easured rela-
tiveto thedirection ofm otion oftheEarth with respect
to theSun,and the�; �loc,and  anglesareazim uthal.
Sincetheparticleenergy E and angularm om entum J

with respect to the Earth are approxim ately conserved
nearthe Earth,the localDF floc ofdark m atterin the
gravitational�eld ofthe Earth can be written as

floc(R ;vloc)= f(v(vloc;R )): (C15)

Here,f(v) is the dark m atter DF in the fram e ofthe
Earth but far from the Earth’s center. Eq. (C15) is a
restatem entofLiouville’stheorem .Thenum berofparti-
clesin an intervalbetween (R ;vloc)and (R + dR ;vloc+
dvloc)is

dN = floc(R ;vloc)d
3
R d3vloc: (C16)

Ifthe DF f(v) were isotropic,then the m apping be-
tween velocity coordinates would be greatly sim pli�ed.
In such a situation, the speeds v and vloc are related
through conservation ofenergy,

E =
1

2
v2 =

1

2
v2loc(R)+ �� (R); (C17)

assum ing that the Earth’s potential �� is spherical.
Therefore,the num berofdark m atterparticleswith po-

sitionsbetween R and R + dR and speedsbetween vloc
and vloc + dvloc would be represented as

dN iso = 4�v2locf(v(R;vloc))d
3
R dvloc: (C18)

However,theDFsarenotisotropicin thefram eofthe
Earth. Thus,it is necessary to �nd v in term s ofthe
velocity vloc atposition R . The speedsare stillrelated
byEq.(C17),sothatvisafunction ofonlytwovariables,
vloc and R.Theangularcoordinates(�;�),however,will
now beacom plicated function ofallsix localphasespace
coordinates,so thatthe num berofparticlesat(R ;vloc)
isdescribed as

dN = f(v(R;vloc);�(R ;vloc);�(R ;vloc))

� R2v2locdRdcos�d dvlocdcos�locd�loc: (C19)

To relatethe angularcoordinates,we m akeuse ofan-
gularm om entum conservation aswellasenergy conser-
vation,and thefactthattheproblem reducestoaspheri-
cally sym m etrictwo-body problem .Sinceorbitsarecon-
�ned to a plane,R and vloc area setofbasisvectorsfor
the orbitalplane ifthe vectors are not parallel. Then,
in general,theposition R far and velocity v farfrom the
Earth can be described by

R far = �R + �vloc; (C20)

v = R + �vloc; (C21)

wherethe coe�cients�,�,,and � only depend on the
localcoordinates R and vloc,E ,and J. Ifthe Earth’s
potentialwere purely K eplerian,� and � would be the
G auss f and g functions [see Section 2.5 in 57], with
 = _� and � = _�. The functionalform ofthe coe�-
cientsisdi�erentin thecaseofnon-K eplerian spherically
sym m etricpotentials,butthegeneralfram ework ofEqs.
(C20)and (C21)holds.Therefore,Eqs.(C20)and (C21)
describe the m apping between coordinatesin the gravi-
tational�eld ofthe Earth to those outside the Earth’s
sphereofinuence.
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